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Elk wander from the mountains to the foothills

UW research
supports

community
food systems

LARAMIE (AP) — Two years into a five-year,
$5 million research project on community food
systems, University of  Wyoming assistant pro-
fessor Christine Porter is more hopeful about
the work than she was when she started.

Porter and a team of  research partners are
following five community groups developing
local food systems with the goal of  learning
how to support such organizations while also
figuring out how they work best.

Porter said after seeing the impact of  $40
mini-grants — one piece of  the project — or
quantifying the harvest produced in a typical
Laramie garden, she’s gained enthusiasm for
the tangible results such work can have in a

community.
“It matters even more than I thought, with

even more immediate, measurable benefits,”
she said.

The project, called Food Dignity, is funded by
the U.S. Department of  Agriculture through
the largest USDA grant UW has received.

Porter, who works in the Division of
Kinesiology and Health, is collaborating with
a team from Cornell University, where she
earned a Ph.D. in community nutrition. Team
members and community partners gathered
in Laramie recently to discuss their work.

Porter said she wants to make sure universi-
ties are part of  the community food system

movement that’s growing around the country.
Community groups participating in the proj-
ect receive $60,000 a year to expand their work,
while the academic partners document. The
academic community is uniquely positioned
to disseminate information in a way each
local group can’t, she said.

“There’s a need to learn from the work
nationally and also to promote and share the
ideas that they have, and that’s one thing we
can do as academics,” Porter tells the Laramie
Boomerang.

Two bull elk stand on a bluff Saturday morning during Photo Imaging Center’s photo workshop at the NX Bar Ranch northeast of
Sheridan. An estimated 1,700 head of elk roam on the 24,000-acre ranch with 36 miles of fence.
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BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) — An
Australian company seeking to take
control of  a Montana coal mine and
boost exports to Asia is in discus-
sions with state officials about a
potential $10 million loan from an
economic development trust, repre-
sentatives of  the state and Ambre
Energy said Friday.

The loan would be paired with $10
million from a private bank and
used to buy and refurbish mining
equipment, said Herb Kulow with
the Montana Board of  Investments.
Both sides said the talks have been
preliminary and stressed that the
amount of  any loan could change.

The possibility of  state assistance
for Ambre Energy comes as the
company's attempt to take over the
Decker coal mine near the Wyoming
border was delayed in early May for
unspecified reasons. Ambre co-
owns the mine with Cloud Peak
Energy but is seeking full control in
a deal worth up to $64 million.

A low-interest loan from the
Montana's Coal Tax Trust to help
the company realize its ambitions
would likely further aggravate ris-
ing tensions over coal exports.
Those reached record levels last
year with 126 million tons of  the
fuel sent abroad.

A related effort by Ambre to build
ports in Oregon and Washington so
it can start shipping coal to Asia
faces determined opposition from
environmentalists and some West

Coast elected officials. The compa-
ny cleared a significant hurdle
Friday, as Oregon regulators issued
draft permits for the company's
Port of  Morrow export terminal
along the Columbia river.

The Decker mine was once among
the largest in the U.S., producing
more than 10 million tons of  coal a
year. It was on track through April
to extract just 1.5 million tons this
year, after laying off  more than one-
third of  its workers in recent
months, according to U.S.
Department of  Labor data.

Ambre has said it could ramp up
mining once it completes the deal
with Cloud Peak. Ambre also co-
owns a second mine, in Wyoming,
and last year announced a deal to
supply up to 5.5 million tons of  coal
annually to utilities in South Korea.

Coal companies are counting on
greater export volumes in coming
years to make up for declines in

domestic consumption after many
utilities switched to cheap natural
gas. Trains would carry the fuel
from the Powder River Basin of
Montana and Wyoming across the
northwestern U.S. and also down to
the Gulf  Coast.

That's a scenario the industry's
detractors contend could tie up rail
lines and pollute communities with
coal dust. Export critics also say
burning the fuel in Asian power
plants would cancel out efforts to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions in
the U.S.

A different view predominates in
Montana. Coal mining provides sub-
stantial revenues for state govern-
ment and offers lucrative jobs in
rural areas otherwise dependent on
agriculture.

Kulow said that for the state
Board of  Investments, a loan to
Ambre is about keeping the Decker
mine operational and bringing back
some of  the jobs it's lost.

"This is an investment that the
state of  Montana would be making
in this company," he said, adding
that the state would not have a
direct ownership stake. "The
reward is increased employment,
increased salaries, more tax rev-
enue coming into the state of
Montana."

Mont. considering loan to Australian coal exporter

‘The reward is increased
employment, increased salaries,

more tax revenue coming into the

state of Montana.’

Herb Kulow
Montana Board of Investments

SEE LOAN, PAGE 2

Faith in Action
Local churches give day of

community service
BY HANNAH WIEST

THE SHERIDAN PRESS

SHERIDAN — Approximately 450 people from four local
churches skipped church Sunday — but it was for a good
cause. They wanted to get outside the church walls and put
their faith into action around the Sheridan community. 

Part of  a national movement known as Faith in Action
Sunday, the morning was an opportunity for believers to “be
the church,” said Tony Forman, senior pastor at Cornerstone
Church.  

“It was an opportunity to get outside of  the walls of  the
church and go be the church, go do acts of  kindness,”
Forman said. “It’s not about what we deserve; it’s about
God’s mercy. It’s physically going out and showing the love
and mercy of  God to our community.”

Faith in Action participants completed nearly 40 service
projects around town between 9 a.m. and noon. The day
began with a short worship service and ended with lunch in
Kendrick Park. 

Projects included yard work and house repairs for widows
and single mothers in the community. One group even built a
small porch to replace a badly damaged one for someone in
need.

Service groups also did trash pickup along the interstate
and the Sheridan pathways system and visited Sugarland
Ridge to sing songs and encourage elderly residents. Projects
that couldn’t be completed in a couple hours will be ongoing
for the next several weeks. 

Faith in Action Sunday is held the first Sunday in June
each year. Forman hopes more churches will begin to partici-
pate over the years.

“We can talk about it, we can celebrate God’s goodness to
us, but then we need to go out and demonstrate it to those
around us,” Forman said.

Churches that participated Sunday were Bethesda Worship
Center, Cornerstone Church, Grace Anglican Church and
Sheridan Wesleyan Church. 

COURTESY PHOTO | ELLI SWEENEY

Chloe Good paints stalls at the fairgrounds as part of Faith in Action
Sunday morning. Four local churches completed nearly 40 service
projects around Sheridan to show God’s love to the community as
part of the yearly event. 

‘It was an opportunity to get outside of the walls of the

church and go be the church, go do acts of kindness.’

Tony Forman
Pastor, Cornerstone Church



FROM 1

Kulow added that no loan
will be made until Ambre's
deal with Cloud Peak is
completed and state offi-
cials can be assured that
contracts are in place to
keep the Decker mine
operational.

A loan also would be
dependent on Ambre put-
ting up adequate collateral
to ensure the state could
recoup its investment if
the company cannot repay
the money.

Ambre spokeswoman Liz
Fuller said the loan pro-
gram offers a good incen-
tive for the company to
work with the state. But
she added that it was
uncertain at this point
what will come of  the com-
pany's dealings with the
Board of  Investments.

"There's no proposal yet,
just discussions about gen-
eral terms," she said. She
added that a $10 million
state loan was "in the
neighborhood" of  what the
company would need to
finance the equipment it
wants to buy and refur-
bish.

A pending application
before the federal Bureau
of  Land Management
would expand Ambre's
lease at the Decker mine

to include an additional 40
million tons of  coal.

Conservation groups
including the Northern
Plains Resource Council
and WildEarth Guardians
on Friday urged the BLM
to not grant approval for
the expansion until
detailed environmental
studies are conducted.
They also questioned the
potential state loan.

"It's way too fast," said
WildEarth Guardians'
Jeremy Nichols. 

"They're pushing for
money from the state,
they're pushing for a lease
extension from BLM. Is
this really where Montana
taxpayers want their
money to go, to help an
Australian coal company
ship coal to Asia?"
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SYSTEMS: Sustainable system needed
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Feeding Laramie Valley is a local commu-
nity partner in the project. Founder Gayle
Woodsum said 20 percent of  Albany County
residents live in poverty, and 8,000 are food-
insecure.

“We have our own challenges,” she said.
But last year Feeding Laramie Valley

tracked the harvests from eight local gar-
dens and found they produced enough veg-
etables, on average, to feed a person his or
her USDA-recommended 2.5 cups a day for
a year. And that’s with Laramie’s 56-day
growing season.

“They were seriously productive,” Porter
said.

Virginia Sutter, a Northern Arapaho who
lives on the Wind River Indian Reservation,
directs a nonprofit organization called Blue
Mountain Associates, which is working to
expand the sustainable food system on the
reservation.

The group supports a farmer’s market
and has given grants to community mem-
bers to start gardens.

Sutter said residents suffer from a high
rate of  diabetes and cardiovascular disease,
but they have no shortage of  space to devel-
op.

“We have a lot of  acres to work with,
opening a brand new door for us to make a
change in the lives of  our people,” she said.

Sutter said gardens are popping up across
the reservation, helping residents become
more self-sufficient.

“Each year has brought us a lot more suc-
cess than we could have imagined,” she
said.

East New York Farms in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
was founded in the 1990s to address several
needs identified by the community, accord-
ing to director Sarita Daftary. There
weren’t many green spaces or safe public
spaces, residents suffered high rates of  dia-
betes and obesity, they lacked access to
healthy food, and young people couldn’t
find jobs.

However, the community did have a lot of
vacant lots and residents who brought gar-
dening experience from around the world.

“We wanted to develop those resources,”
Daftary said.

Today the farm supports a farmer’s mar-
ket where locals may sell surplus produce,

it provides jobs and stipends through its
youth program, and it’s part of  a network
of  dozens of  community and backyard gar-
dens.

“That has been a huge growth over the
years and a huge success,” she said.

Dig Deep Farms and Produce in Ashland
and Cherryland, Calif., leases land from
Alameda County in one of  the most densely
populated places in the San Francisco Bay
area, according to general manager Hank
Herrera.

The farm has about 250 subscribers to its
community-supported agriculture program
and employs 10 people.

Herrera said the farm creates jobs while
also creating access to healthy food in a
place with few supermarkets and a popula-
tion in poorer health than surrounding
areas.

“Producing and delivering fresh, local,
healthy food is an important avenue for
health,” he said.

Jemila Sequeira, who coordinates the
Whole Foods Project in Ithaca, N.Y., said
even a seemingly affluent community has
residents who struggle to feed themselves.
And the people who need the most help are
left out of  the food system.

“If  there’s one person struggling to feed
themselves healthy food, to me that’s a con-
cern,” she said.

Porter said a sustainable food system is a
necessity, as the industrial system is drain-
ing aquifers and using up soil and oil.

“What food system can also feed our
grandchildren and our great-grandchildren
and our great-great-grandchildren, and also
all of  us today?” she said. “We must devel-
op sustainable alternatives.”

‘What food system can also feed our

grandchildren and our great-

grandchildren and our

great-great-grandchilren, and also all of

us today?.’

Christine Porter
UW assistant professor

LOAN: No loan until sale of Decker final

Chandler Lee, left, and Sean Sanders take a break before their championship game Sunday afternoon at
Whitney Plaza during the annual Hoop Jam. Their team, the Sheridan Allstars, won the third-grade boys divi-
sion. See a full list of tournament winners on page B2.

Hoop Jam champs
THE SHERIDAN PRESS | BRAD ESTES

WYOMING BRIEFS |

Wildlife study uses reflectors
along Wyo. highways

WORLAND (AP) — The Wyoming
Department of  Transportation is using
reflector poles in several areas in the state
to see if  they help prevent wildlife/vehicle
collisions.

WYDOT spokesman Cody Beers tells the
Northern Wyoming Daily News the goal is
to determine if  the reflectors are instru-
mental in keeping deer off  the highway
and to figure out if  there’s a pattern to the
animal crossings. The poles are sometimes
covered to see how the deer react to not
having the reflections of  the headlights,
and the display is switched each month.

The poles have been installed along roads
between Kirby and the Wedding of  the
Waters near Thermopolis, along a section
between Basin and Greybull, and near
Riverton.

The study is being conducted by the
Teton Science School near Jackson Hole.

Grizzly bear capture study to
start in Yellowstone

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK (AP)
— Researchers plan to start capturing griz-
zly bears in Yellowstone National Park
starting Monday and continuing through
July 15.

Park officials say the work by biologists
with the Interagency Grizzly Bear Study
Team is part of  ongoing monitoring of
grizzlies in the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem.

Officials say the capturing will be done in
remote areas of  the park by team members
using baited traps.

The bears will be anesthetized so biolo-
gists can collect scientific samples and
attach radio collars.

Officials say none of  the trapping sites
will be near established hiking trails or
backcountry campsites, and all the trap
sites will be closed and posted with warn-
ings.

Early spring means early tick
season in Wyoming

CASPER (AP) — Health officials are
warning that tick season in Wyoming is
coming early this year.

Ryan Harmon with Natrona County
Health tells KCWY-TV an early spring
brought with it wet storms in April and
May, increasing vegetation and leading to
more ticks.

Tangney Gray, a veterinarian in Casper,
also warns that ticks already are showing
up on cats and dogs. He says deterrents
available through a veterinarian are much
more effective than those at pet stores.

Goats tiptoe into fragile sheep
country in NW Wyo.

JACKSON (AP) — A pathogen that’s
linked to fatal pneumonia has been detect-
ed in the nonnative mountain goats that
are expanding into the territory of  the
Teton bighorn sheep herd in northwest
Wyoming.

Wyoming Game and Fish Department
biologists tranquilized four mountain goats
from the Palisades herd in April and found
a bacteria strain in one of  the goats.

Game and Fish wildlife biologist Gary
Fralick says efforts to monitor the goats
will continue in hopes of  learning how
prevalent the bacteria is in the herd.

Biologists are worried about the bighorn
sheep. The bacteria is thought to be impli-
cated in the deaths of  40 percent of  the col-
lared bighorn sheep in a separate Jackson
sheep herd over the past year.



FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — Legacy
Pregnancy Resource
Center’s annual Walk for
Life will be Saturday.

This is a family-friendly
two-mile walk along the

Sheridan pathway between
LPRC and Washington
Park.

There will be a blow-up
slide for kids, and bagels
and coffee will be served
after the walk. LPRC will be

open for tours of  their new
building. It’s free to partici-
pate in the walk, but dona-
tions or pledges will be
appreciated.

Meet at LPRC, 847 Coffeen
Ave., at 9 a.m. for registra-

tion. The walk begins at
9:30 a.m. If  you’d like to reg-
ister before the event, pre-
register online at www.lega-
cypregnancy.org. 

For more information call
LPRC at 673-4757.

PEOPLE
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Hand in hand on the last day
Tracy Bush walks out with 3-year-old Naomi, left, and kindergartner Jude after an early dismissal on
the last day of school Friday at Woodland Park Elementary.

Ohio
Northern 

choir concert
June 9

FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — The
Ohio Northern
University National
Choir Tour is coming
to Sheridan June 9.

The concert will be
performed by the
ONU University
Singers, a select 48-
voice concert choir
directed by Dr. Ben
Ayling, director of
choral activities at
ONU.

The concert will be
in three segments.

The first will be a
sacred segment start-
ing with Michael
McGlynn’s procession-
al “Media Vita” as
sung by his Celtic
group “Anuna.”

The second segment
includes music of
Africa, Norway,
Ireland, Japan and
Brazil.

The final segment
focuses on American
and contemporary
offerings with the
music of  George
Gershwin, Stephen
Foster and Eric
Whitacre. 

The concert will be
at the First United
Methodist Church, 215
W. Works St., from 7-
8:30 p.m.

This event is free
and open to the pub-
lic.

For more informa-
tion about the choir
see
www.onu.edu/choir_t
our_2013.

For more informa-
tion about the
Sheridan concert con-
tact Don Derryberry
at 672-9779. 

ParkFit Wednesdays
until Sept. 25

FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — If  you want help getting fit this sum-
mer, come to ParkFit every Wednesday from June 5
through Sept. 25.

A different workout will be offered from 12:10-12:50
p.m. every Wednesday at one of  Sheridan’s city parks.

There is no cost and no need to pre-register — just
show up. On Fridays you can join a group to walk, bike
or run on the Sheridan pathways.

ParkFit is sponsored by Emit Technologies in part-
nership with the Wellness Council of  Sheridan County
and the Sheridan Recreation District.

A full schedule and more details are available at
www.wellnesscouncilsc.org and www.sheridanrecre-
ation.com.

‘Lunch Line’ showing June 13
at DSA community room

FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — “Lunch Line” is the next film in the
Downtown Sheridan Association, Sheridan Farmers
Market and Sheridan College agriculture department’s
“Food for Thought” series.

“Lunch Line” takes a new look at the school lunch
program by exploring its past, current challenges and
opportunities for the future.

It illustrates that, while the National School Lunch
Program has become an easy target for critics, the pro-
gram has a unique capacity for addressing child wel-
fare, the public good and the problem of  hunger.

“Lunch Line” shows how those on all sides of  the
lunch line can work together for a common good — the
health of  America’s kids.

This film will be shown June 13 at 6 p.m. at the DSA
community room, 121 S. Main St.

The final two films in this series will be presented
June 27 and  July 11.

For more information call 672-8881.

LOCAL BRIEFS |
FROM STAFF REPORTS

Rabies clinic Tuesday
through Saturday

SHERIDAN — The Dog and Cat
Shelter will hold its annual rabies
clinic Tuesday through Saturday at
the Kendrick Park band shell.

All dogs and cats are welcome to
receive rabies vaccinations. The
cost is $10 per shot.

The rabies vaccination is good for
three years as long as the animal
has previously had two rabies vac-
cinations a year apart.

If  you want a three-year designa-
tion, the previous vaccinations
must be proven by presenting a vet-
erinarian’s certificate if  the vacci-
nation was not done at a previous
rabies clinic. Collar tags are not
legal proof  of  rabies vaccinations.

City pet licenses will also be sold

at the rabies clinic. City licenses
must be renewed annually.

The clinic will be from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. each day. Animals should be
on a leash or in a carrier at all
times. For more information call
the Dog and Cat Shelter at 674-7694.

Jentel Presents reception
Tuesday

SHERIDAN — Jentel Artist
Residency Program will present
this month’s residents at a recep-
tion Tuesday from 5:30-7 p.m.

This month features painter
Jennifer Combe from Bonner,
Mont., spray paint stencil maker
Hector Del Campo from Avon, Ind.,
found materials artist Kristen
Cochran from Dallas, Texas, collage
artist Nancy Bowen from Brooklyn,
N.Y., fiction writer Caleb Johnson
from Laramie, and ceramic artist

and art critic Paul Northway from
San Antonio, Texas.

“Jentel Presents” will be at
Sagebrush Community Art Center
on the corner of  Fifth Street and
Broadway Street. This is open to
the public at no charge.
Refreshments will be served.

For more information see
www.jentelarts.org or call Jentel at
737-2311.

Grant writing 
workshops at library

SHERIDAN — Sheridan County
Fulmer Public Library will host a
series of  free classes for individu-
als and organizations seeking
grants or wishing to learn the
basics of  grant proposal writing.

The library is a Foundation
Center library and is part of  a
national network of  libraries

which provide Foundation Center
publications for public reference,
access to Internet resources and
assistance and instruction on how
to do funding research.

The class dates and topics are:
• Thursday at 1 p.m. — Online

grant-seeking resources presented
by Scott Ullman, Foundation
Center

• Thursday at 2:30 p.m. —
Question and answer session with
Ada Kirven, Sheridan-Johnson
Community Foundation

• June 12 at 1 p.m. — Grant-seek-
ing basics

• June 19 at 1 p.m. — Before you
seek a grant

• June 26 at 1 p.m. — Proposal
writing basics

All classes are open to the public.
Call 674-8585, ext. 3, to register.

For additional information con-
tact Reference Librarian Anita
Weisheit at 674-8585, ext. 16.

TUESDAY’S EVENTS |
• 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Dog and

Cat Shelter rabies clinic at
the Kendrick Park band
shell, $10 per shot.

• 9 a.m., Sheridan County
Board of  County

Commissioners regular ses-
sion, second floor board-
room #220 at the  Sheridan
County Courthouse addi-
tion, 224 South Main St.

• 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

Traditional Memorial Day
picnic at Poulson-Griffith
Youth Camp which is 5
miles west of  Sheridan on
Big Goose Road, $6 for pic-
nic/transportation, picnic

only $4.
• 5-7 p.m., Artists recep-

tion for Sheridan Senior
Center watercolor painting
group at the Sheridan
County Fulmer Public

Library Inner Circle.
• 5:30-7 p.m., Jentel

Presents artists reception
at the Sagebrush
Community Art Center on
201 E. Fifth St.

Legacy Pregnancy Resource Center’s Walk For Life Saturday

Sheep dog trial this weekend
FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — The Clear
Creek sheep dog trial will be
Friday through Sunday.

The Spurs and Lace 4-H
Club will serve breakfast and
lunch from their concession
stand on Saturday and
Sunday.

The events will be from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday and
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday.

The sheep dog trial is held
southeast of  Leiter, off
Highway 14/16. Watch for
signs.

For more information call
307-758-4555.

THE SHERDAN PRESS |JUSTIN SHEELY



PPublic notices allow citizens to monitor their government and make sure that it is
working in their best interest. Independent newspapers assist in this cause by
carrying out their partnership with the people’s right to know through public
notices. By offering an independent and archived record of public notices,
newspapers foster a more trusting relationship between government and its
citizens.
Newspapers have the experience and expertise in publishing public notices and
have done so since the Revolutionary War. Today, they remain an established,
trustworthy and neutral source that ably transfers information between
government and the people.
Public notices are the lasting record of how the public’s resources are used and are
presented in the most efficient and effective means possible.

Public Notices
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YOUR ELECTED
OFFICIALS |

WHY PUBLIC NOTICES ARE IMPORTANT |
Default: Failure to fulfill an obligation, especially the obligation to

make payments when due to a lender.
Encumbrance: A right attached to the property of another that may

lessen its value, such as a lien, mortgage, or easement.
Foreclosure: The legal process of terminating an owner’s interest in

property, usually as the result of a default under a mortgage.
Foreclosure may be accomplished by order of a court or by the
statutory process known as foreclosure by advertisement (also
known as a power of sale foreclosure).

Lien: A legal claim asserted against the property of another, usually
as security for a debt or obligation.

Mortgage: A lien granted by the owner of property to provide
security for a debt or obligation.

Power of Sale: A clause commonly written into a mortgage
authorizing the mortgagee to advertise and sell the property in the
event of default.  The process is governed by statute, but is not
supervised by any court.  

Probate: The court procedure in which a decedent’s liabilities are
settled and her assets are distributed to her heirs.

Public Notice: Notice given to the public or persons affected
regarding certain types of legal proceedings, usually by publishing
in a newspaper of general circulation. This notice is usually
required in matters that concern the public.

Disclaimer: The foregoing terms and definitions are provided merely as a guide to the
reader and are not offered as authoritative definitions of legal terms.  

GLOSSARY OF TERMS |

CITY

John
Heath
Councilor
Ward I
307-673-1876

COUNTY

STATE

Dave
Kinskey
Mayor
307-675-4223

Levi
Dominguez
Councilor
Ward III
307-461-1175

Kristin
Kelly
Councilor
Ward II
307-673-4751

Robert 
Webster
Councilor
Ward III
307-674-4206

Alex
Lee
Councilor
Ward II
307-752-8804

Shelleen
Smith
Councilor
Ward I
307-461-7082

Terry
Cram
Commissioner
307-674-2900

Mike
Nickel
Commission
Chairman
307-674-2900

Bob 
Rolston
Commissioner
307-674-2900

Steve 
Maier
Commissioner
307-674-2900

Tom
Ringley
Commissioner
307-674-2900

Rosie
Berger
Representative
House Dist. 51
307-672-7600

Matt
Mead
Governor
307-777-7434

Mike
Madden
Representative
House Dist. 40
307-684-9356

John
Patton
Representative
House Dist. 29
307-672-2776

Kathy
Coleman
Representative
House Dist. 30
307-675-1960

John
Schiffer
Senator
Senate Dist. 22
307-738-2232

Bruce
Burns
Senator
Senate Dist. 21
307-672-6491

Matt 
Redle
County 
Attorney
307-674-2580

Paul
Fall
Assessor
307-674-2535

Dave
Hofmeier
Sheriff
307-672-3455

P.J. Kane
Coroner
307-673-5837

Shelley 
Cundiff
Sheridan
County Circut
Court Judge 
307-674-2940

Eda 
Thompson
Clerk
307-674-2500

William 
Edelman
4th Judicial
District Court
Judge
307-674-2960

Nickie Arney
Clerk of District
Court
307-674-2960

John Fenn
4th Judicial
District Court
Judge
307-674-2960

Pete Carroll
Treasurer
307-674-2520

Public Hearing Notice
Sheridan Planning Commission

The Sheridan Planning Commission of Sheridan,
Wyoming, will meet in the City Council Chambers at City
Hall, 55 Grinnell Plaza, Sheridan WY, at 7:00 P.M. on
June 10, 2013 to consider the following item:
1. Consideration of PL-13-14: Cloud Peak Ranch 16
Rezone; a request to rezone +2.28 acres from an R-1
Residential District to R-3 Residential District. Located
north of the Mydland and Dome Dr. intersection and
east of Featherbed Lane.
2. Consideration of PL-13-15: Cloud Peak Ranch
Sixteenth Filing Preliminary plat, a request to subdivide
+5.38 acres of unplatted land into 22 lotsand 5 outlots,
to be zoned R-3 Residential. Located north of the
Mydland and Dome Dr. intersection and east of
Featherbed Lane.
3. Consideration of PL-13-18: Sheridan Links Planned
Unit Development Subdivision, Final Plat; a request to
subdivide +57.48 acres into 12 lots, 20 tracts, and 6
outlots to be zoned PUD, Planned Unit Development.
Located at the site of the former Sheridan Country Club,
south-east of W 5th St. and Mydland Road.
_/s/ Scott Badley_______________
City Clerk
Publish: June 3, 2013.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sheridan Area Water Supply Joint Powers Board Briefing
and Agenda Setting Session
Time: 9:00 A.M., Thursday, June 6, 2013
Place: Sheridan County Commissioner’s Library on the
2nd floor of the Sheridan County Courthouse Addition
SAWSJPB staff will brief members of the board and
present a draft agenda for the June 12, 2013 regular
meeting of the board.
Publish: June 3, 2013.
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 Content matters.

LEGAL NOTICE POLICY

The Sheridan Press publishes Legal 

Notices under the following schedule:

If we receive the Legal Notice by:

Monday Noon – It will be published in

Thursday’s paper.

Tuesday Noon – It will be published in

Friday’s paper.

Wednesday Noon – It will be published in

Saturday’s paper.

Wednesday Noon – It will be published in

Monday’s paper.

Thursday Noon – It will be published in

Tuesday’s paper.

Friday Noon – It will be published in

Wednesday’s paper.

• Complete information, descriptions and billing

information are required with each legal notice.

A PDF is required if there are any signatures, with

a Word Document attached.

• Failure to include this information WILL cause

delay in publication. All legal notices must be

paid in full before an "AFFIDAVIT OF

PUBLICATION" will be issued.

• Please contact The Sheridan Press legal

advertising department at 672-2431 if you have

questions.

Your Right To Know

and be informed of government  legal 

proceedings is embodied in  public 

notices. This newspaper urges  every 

citizen to read and study these  notices. 

We strongly advise those  seeking 

further information to exercise  their 

right of access to public records  and 

public meetings.

We have no information on this photo of
the lady with a harp except that the cap-
tion says she is pictured at "Gertrude's fu-
neral service". The photo is from the
Morrell collection in the Sheridan County
Museum's Memory Book Project.  Those
having more information are asked to write
to the Sheridan County Museum at 850
Sibley Circle in Sheridan, or e-mail schs-
board@actaccess.net.



FROM THE SHERIDAN PRESS

1988 — Stating that his
“job is not finished,”
Sheridan Mayor Max
DeBolt this morning
announced he would seek a
second term.

2003 — Dayton town offi-
cials have agreed to offer
cash rewards in an attempt
to curb ongoing vandalism,
Mayor Bob Wood said.
Reward amounts will vary
depending on the severity
of  the crime.

2008 — A proposed new
zoning district — the
Higher Education District
— passed first reading
before Sheridan’s City

Council on Monday
evening. The purpose of
creating the Higher
Education District is “to
grant flexibility to colleges,
universities and trade
schools by recognizing that
their institutional nature
creates unique land-use
questions and concern,”
according to a memo from
Robert Briggs, the city’s
planning director.

FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On June 3, 1963, Pope
John XXIII died at age 81,
ending a relatively brief
but highly influential 4½-
year papacy; he was suc-
ceeded by Pope Paul VI.

On this date:
In 1621, the Dutch West

India Co. received its char-
ter for a trade monopoly in

parts of  the Americas and
Africa.

In 1943, Los Angeles saw
the beginning of  its “Zoot
Suit Riots” as white ser-
vicemen clashed with
young Latinos wearing dis-
tinctive-looking zoot suits.

The violence finally
ended when military offi-
cials declared the city off
limits to enlisted person-
nel.

In 1965, astronaut
Edward White became the
first American to “walk” in
space during the flight of
Gemini 4.

Ten years ago: Sammy
Sosa was ejected in the
first inning of  Chicago’s 3-
2 win over the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays after umpires
found cork in his shattered
bat.

Five years ago:
Astronauts installed a 37-
foot-long Japanese lab at

the international space sta-
tion.

One year ago: Tiger
Woods birdied three of  his
last four holes to win the
Memorial, closing with a 5-
under 67. 

Thought for Today:
“Nothing is done.
Everything in the world
remains to be done or done
over.” — Lincoln Steffens,
American investigative
reporter (1866-1936).
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5-Day Forecast for Sheridan
TONIGHT THURSDAY FRIDAYTUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Mostly cloudy 
and breezy

Clouds and sun; 
breezy, cooler

Warmer with 
some sun

Partly sunny and 
warmer

A t-storm in the 
afternoon

Precipitation (in inches)

Temperature

Sheridan County Airport through Sunday
Almanac

Sunday ............................................................ 0.00"
Month to date ................................................. 0.00"
Normal month to date .................................... 0.18"
Year to date .................................................... 7.32"
Normal year to date ....................................... 6.21"

High/low .........................................................74/40
Normal high/low ............................................72/43
Record high .............................................92 in 2006
Record low ...............................................30 in 1951 The Moon  Rise Set

The Sun Rise Set

Sun and Moon

New First Full Last

June 8 June 16 June 23 June 29

Today 2:35 a.m. 4:13 p.m.
Tuesday 3:04 a.m. 5:14 p.m.
Wednesday 3:36 a.m. 6:14 p.m.

Today 5:24 a.m. 8:48 p.m.
Tuesday 5:24 a.m. 8:49 p.m.
Wednesday 5:23 a.m. 8:50 p.m.

0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10 Very High; 
11+ Extreme

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™ number, the 
greater the need for eye and skin protection. Shown is the highest 
value for the day.

9a 10a 11a Noon 1p 2p 3p 4p 5p

UV Index tomorrow

National Weather for Tuesday, June 4
Shown are 

Tuesday's noon 
positions of 

weather systems 
and precipitation. 

Temperature 
bands are highs 

for the day.

Regional Weather

Regional Cities
City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
 Tue. Wed. Thu.  Tue. Wed. Thu.

Billings 58/40/c 70/48/pc 80/57/pc
Casper 61/38/pc 70/39/pc 78/49/pc
Cheyenne 69/43/pc 66/44/t 74/48/t
Cody 55/38/pc 68/47/pc 77/52/pc
Evanston 71/42/s 71/44/s 75/50/s
Gillette 55/35/pc 65/43/c 75/51/pc
Green River 76/43/pc 75/50/s 80/53/s
Jackson 63/32/pc 70/32/s 75/47/s

Laramie 68/39/pc 64/38/pc 72/42/pc
Newcastle 58/38/pc 62/40/c 70/48/pc
Rawlins 71/38/pc 68/42/pc 76/47/s
Riverton 62/40/pc 72/46/pc 80/54/pc
Rock Springs 72/41/pc 71/47/pc 77/51/s
Scottsbluff 73/46/pc 70/47/pc 77/51/pc
Sundance 53/37/pc 59/39/c 69/48/pc
Yellowstone 53/25/pc 62/31/pc 68/36/pc

SHERIDAN

Buffalo

Basin Gillette

Kaycee

Wright

Worland

Parkman

Clearmont

Lovell

Thermopolis

Cody

Billings
Hardin

Shown is Tuesday's weather. 
Temperatures are tonight's lows 

and Tuesday's highs.

Broadus

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms,
 r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Weather on the Web
For more detailed weather 
information on the Internet, go to:
www.thesheridanpress.com

Ranchester

Dayton

Big Horn

Big Horn Mountain Precipitation 
24 hours through noon Sunday ...................... 0.00"
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DEATH NOTICES |
Evelyn Horn

Evelyn Horn, 78, of  Sheridan, passed away on Sunday, June 2,
2013 at her residence.

Online condolences may be written at www.kanefuneral.com.
Kane Funeral Home has been entrusted with arrangements.

SERVICE NOTICES |
Jerry Atter

Funeral services for Jerry Atter, 85 year old long time Buffalo
resident who passed away quietly at her home in Buffalo on
Thursday afternoon, will be held Monday, June 3rd at 2:00 p.m.
from the Harness Funeral Home Chapel with Reverend Dr. Bob
Miller officiating.  Visitation will be held from the funeral
home chapel on Sunday from 1:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. and on
Monday from 9:00 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.  Graveside services will
be in Willow Grove Cemetery Immediately following the funer-
al. Donations in Jerry’s memory may be made to the Buffalo
Senior Center in care of  the Harness Funeral Home at 351 N.
Adams in Buffalo.  A reception and time of  fellowship will be
held at the Atter home on Klondike Drive following the grave-
side.

New life, 
new legs

learning to
walk

Some Sheridan area residents and
visitors witnessed two newborn
antelope learning how to walk
Sunday just south of Sheridan
College.

COURTESY PHOTO | NANCY BUENING

REPORTS |

SHERIDAN  FIRE-RESCUE
Friday
• Activated fire alarm, 3000

block Coffeen Avenue, 9:05 a.m.
• Rocky Mountain Ambulance

assist, 1800 block Sugarland
Drive, 11:16 a.m.

• Activated fire alarm, 100
block West Loucks Street, 6:45
p.m.

Saturday
• No calls reported.
Sunday
• Water problem, 1100 block

East Fourth Avenue, 3:12 p.m.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
AMBULANCE
Friday
• Medical, 1800 block

Sugarland Drive, 11:14 a.m.
• Medical, 100 block Eagle

Drive, 6:45 p.m.
Saturday
• Medical, 100 block West 13th

Street, 10:23 a.m.
• Medical, 1800 block Holloway

Avenue, noon.
• Trauma, 2100 block Papago

Drive, 5:15 p.m.
• Medical, 1700 block Coffeen

Avenue, 10:42 p.m.
Sunday
• Medical, 100 block Deer Run,

Big Horn, 12:49 a.m.
• Trauma, Tongue River Road,

3:41 a.m.
• Trauma, Tongue River Road,

3:41 a.m.
• Medical, 1800 block De Smet

Avenue, 5:33 a.m.
• Medical, 1700 block Coffeen

Avenue, 10:35 a.m.
• Medical, 1400 block Lewis

Street, 11:23 a.m.
• Medical, 100 block West

Works Street, 11:27 a.m.
• Trauma, Interstate 90 mile

marker 14, 11:53 a.m.
• Standby, 300 block Bird Farm

Road, 1:30 p.m.
• Trauma, 2100 block North

Main Street, 3:34 p.m.

SHERIDAN MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL
Friday
• Admissions — No admis-

sions reported.
• Dismissals — Susan E.

Dewald of  Sheridan, Douglas
Duke Dewald of  Sheridan,
Delaney Luca Dewald of
Sheridan.

Saturday
• Admissions —  No admis-

sions reported.
• Dismissals — Keilee Rayne

Sawaya of  Sheridan.
Sunday
• No admissions or dismissals

reported.

SHERIDAN POLICE 
DEPARTMENT
Information in the police

reports is taken from the SPD
website.

Friday
• Disturbing the peace, Fourth

Avenue East, 1:24 a.m.
• Burglar alarm, Sugarland

Drive, 1:50 a.m.
• Agency assist, College

Meadow Drive, 9:18 a.m.
• Accident, Grinnell Plaza,

10:16 a.m.
• Violation restriction, Coffeen

Avenue, 11:09 a.m.
• Battery, Lewis Street, 11:15

a.m.
• Parking complaint, Avon

Street, 11:35 a.m.
• Found property, East

Brundage Lane, 12:15 p.m.
• Animal lost, East Montana

Street, 1:39 p.m.
• Harassment, Olympus Drive,

2:03 p.m.
• Accident, Burkitt Street, 2:29

p.m.
• Civil dispute, Pioneer Road,

2:34 p.m.
• Threat, West Alger Avenue,

3:53 p.m.
• DUI-Reddi report, Fifth

Street, 4:11 p.m.
• Suspicious person, North

Main Street, 4:27 p.m.
• Lost property, Sheridan area,

5:03 p.m.
• Domestic, North Sheridan

Avenue, 6:15 p.m.
• Welfare check, Pioneer Road,

6:38 p.m.
• Dog violation, East Fifth

Street, 6:57 p.m.
• Removal of  subject, Coffeen

Avenue, 7:19 p.m.
• Warrant service, Avoca

Place, 10:36 p.m.
Saturday
• Driving under the influence,

Sheridan Avenue, 12:17 a.m.
• Driving under the influence,

Saberton Avenue, 1:33 a.m.
• Suspicious vehicle, Crook

Street, 3:22 a.m.
• Burglar alarm, Heartland

Drive, 4:47 a.m.
• Driving under the influence,

Coffeen Avenue, 5:13 a.m.
• Barking dog, Holly Pond

Drive, 6:51 a.m.
• Dog violation, Main Street,

6:56 a.m.

• Suspicious circumstances,
Long Drive, 8:04 a.m.

• Animal incident, Broadway
Street, 8:39 a.m.

• Parking complaint, East
Brundage Street, 9:33 a.m.

• Accident, Main Street, 9:35
a.m.

• Removal of  subject, Pioneer
Road, 9:36 a.m.

• Animal incident, Fifth Street,
9:53 a.m.

• Suspicious person, Coffeen
Avenue, 10:27 a.m.

• Dog violation, Sibley Circle,

10:33 a.m.
• Animal welfare, West Loucks

Street, 11:23 a.m.
• Animal found, Ridgeway

Avenue, 11:26 a.m.
• Dog violation, Ninth Street,

11:39 a.m.
• Damaged property, South

Badger Street, 11:39 a.m.
• Malicious destruction, South

Timberline Drive, 12:42 p.m.
• Parking complaint, Coffeen

Avenue, 12:47 p.m.

SEE REPORTS, PAGE 6



FROM 5

• Accident, North Main
Street, 12:55 p.m.

• DUI-Reddi report, North
Heights Drive, 12:56 p.m.

• Dog violation, South
Carlin Street, 1:07 p.m.

• Accident, North Main
Street, 1:47 p.m.

• Burglar alarm, West
Loucks Street, 1:54 p.m.

• Mental subject, Long
Drive, 2:23 p.m.

• Hit and run, North Brooks
Street, 2:52 p.m.

• Found property, North
Gould Street, 3:48 p.m.

• Parking complaint, North
Scott Street, 4:31 p.m.

• Parking complaint, South
Badger Street, 4:36 p.m.

• Suspicious vehicle, First
Street, 5:16 p.m.

• Burglar alarm, North
Main Street, 7:35 p.m.

• Battery, Emerson Street,
8:01 p.m.

• Removal of  subject, North
Brooks Street, 8:21 p.m.

• Traffic complaint,
Kendrick Park, 8:28 p.m.

• Shoplifting, North Main
Street, 9:34 p.m.

• Missing person, North
Main Street, 9:41 p.m.

• Family dispute, Avon
Street, 10:30 p.m.

• Animal injured, Fifth
Street, 11:18 p.m.

Sunday
• Driving under the influ-

ence, Main Street, 2:02 a.m.
• Disturbing the peace,

North Main Street, 2:09 a.m.
• Suspicious circumstances,

North Main Street, 2:30 a.m.
• Suspicious circumstances,

Park Road, 9 a.m.
• Agency assist, Big Horn

Avenue, 9:22 a.m.
• Motorist assist, Exeter

Avenue, 10:05 a.m.
• Weapons display, South

Sheridan Avenue, 10:21 a.m.
• Suspicious circumstances,

Lewis Street, 10:27 a.m.
• Alarm, Broadway Street,

10:38 a.m.
• Suspicious circumstances,

Commercial Avenue, 10:47
a.m.

• Barking dog, Fifth Street,
11:08 a.m.

• Fraud, Broadway Street,
11:24 a.m.

• Animal lost, Coffeen
Avenue, 11:41 a.m.

• Dog violation, West 11th
Street, 12:06 p.m.

• Parking complaint, South
Thurmond Street, 12:38 p.m.

• Motorist assist, Loucks
Street, 1:46 p.m.

• Welfare check, North Main
Street, 3:30 p.m.

• Reckless driver, Holmes
Avenue, 3:35 p.m.

• Road hazard, Burkitt
Street, 4:56 p.m.

• Accident, Coffeen Avenue,
5:13 p.m

• Harassment, Long Drive,
6:02 p.m.

• Welfare check, Val Vista
Street, 6:28 p.m.

• Public intoxication,
Loucks Street, 6:52 p.m.

• Mental subject, North
Main Street, 7:08 p.m.

• DUI-Reddi report,
Nebraska Street, 7:20 p.m.

• Barking dog, Papago Drive,
8:01 p.m.

• Battery, Strahan Parkway,
8:05 p.m.

• Citizen assist, North Main
Street, 9:19 p.m.

• Disturbing the peace,
North Main Street, 9:25 p.m.

• Civil dispute, North Main
Street, 9:53 p.m.

• Suspicious circumstances,
Papago Court, 10 p.m.

• Animal found, North Main
Street, 11:23 p.m.

SHERIDAN COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Friday
• Driving under the influ-

ence, North Custer Street and
East Sixth Street, 1:06 a.m.

• Warrant service, Bowman
Avenue, 7:13 a.m.

• Warrant service, Long
Drive, 1:24 p.m.

• Hit and run, Coffeen
Avenue, 1:29 pm.

• Hazardous conditions,
Highway 335 milepost 1.2, 2:45
p.m.

• Burglar alarm, Beaver
Creek Road, 3:13 p.m.

• Road hazard, Wagon Box
Road, Banner, 8:20 p.m.

Saturday
• License violation, North

Main Street, 9:59 a.m.
• Suspicious circumstances,

North Piney Road, Banner,
10:12 a.m.

• Burglary (cold), Coffeen
Avenue, 11:01 a.m.

• Suspicious circumstances,
Clipper Circle, Dayton, 9:45
p.m.

Sunday
• Minor in possession,

Thorne Rider Road, Story, 2:24
a.m.

• Driving under the influ-
ence, Tongue River Canyon
Road, Dayton, 3:26 a.m.

• Malicious destruction,
Metz Road, 9:01 a.m.

• Burglary (cold), Tongue
River Canyon Road, Dayton,
9:08 a.m.

• Theft (cold), Coffeen
Avenue, 1:40 p.m.

• Agency assist, West Fifth
Street, 7:29 p.m.

ARRESTS
Names of  individuals

arrested for domestic violence
or sexual assault will not be

released until those individu-
als have appeared in court.

Friday
• Shaun Alan Gilkey, 21,

Sheridan, warrant (probation
violation/revocation), district
court, arrested by SCSO.

• Jenna Bree Ann Hein, 22,
Sheridan, probation viola-
tion/revocation, district court,
arrested by SPD.

• Colette Rae Gunville, 40,
Sheridan, warrant (child sup-
port), district court, arrested
by SCSO.

Saturday
• Benjamin W. Neeley, 21,

Sheridan, driving while under
the influence, circuit court,
arrested by SPD.

•  Gene A. Wintermote, 40,
Shoshoni, driving while under
the influence and careless
driving, circuit court, arrested
by SPD.

• Shawn Eugene Pickler, 53,
Sheridan, driving while under
suspension, circuit court,
arrested by SCSO.

Sunday
• Obiri Abitumbu Mukami-

Kamase, 52, Ruckersville, Va.,
driving while under the influ-
ence, no headlights after dark,
circuit court, arrested by SPD.

• Kent Brian O’Neill, 54,
S.D., no valid drivers license,
vehicle registration required,
compulsory auto insurance,
circuit court, arrested by
Wyoming Highway Patrol.

• Kelly Rose Scanlon, 27,
Sheridan, pedestrian under
the influence, circuit court,
arrested by SPD.

JAIL
Today
Daily inmate count: 93
Female inmate count: 19
Inmates at treatment facili-

ties (not counted in daily
inmate total): 0

Inmates housed at other
facilities (not counted in daily
inmate total): 2

Number of  book-ins for the
weekend: 12

Number of  releases for the
weekend: 10

Highest number of  inmates
held over the weekend: 94
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FROM STAFF REPORTS 

Violators under 18 and sentences
less than $100 and five days in jail
are not reported. (Year in parenthe-
ses is defendant’s birth year.) 

May 6
• Melissa J. Gallagher, (1971),

Sheridan, failure to maintain liabil-
ity insurance, $270

• Jonathan TrieBer, (1993),
Sheridan, hit and run unattended
vehicle, $570

• Jennifer C. Edmunds, (1973),
Sheridan, disorderly conduct resist-
ing arrest, no valid driver’s license,
hit and run unattended vehicle,
$1,020

• Chelsey C. Clark, (1977),
Sheridan, criminal contempt – indi-
rect, $100, one year probation

May 13
• Sean Harley Newton, (1993),

Sheridan, run red flashing light;
driving while license canceled, sus-
pended or revoked; criminal con-
tempt – indirect, $615, one year pro-
bation

• Cole Dwight Casady, (1987),
Sheridan, petit larceny, $620, one
year probation

• Codie M. Boese, (1993), Sheridan,
careless driving – first offense, $260

• Shane Bryant, (1975), Dayton,
first failure – auto insurance, $270

• Matthew K. Couch, (1989),
Sheridan, following too closely, $145

• Johnny M. Burns, (1975),
Sheridan, driving while license
canceled, suspended or revoked,
$420

• Lewis C. Ukmar, (1950),
Sheridan, criminal contempt – indi-
rect, $100, six months probation

• Michael J. Jonnassen, (1995),
Sheridan, driving while license
canceled, suspended or revoked (2
counts); criminal contempt – indi-
rect, $940, one year probation

May 20
• Cody J. McCalla, (1990),

Sheridan, failure to maintain liabil-
ity insurance, $420

• Jerimiah E. Johnson, (1990),
Sheridan, criminal contempt – indi-
rect, $100

• Kenneth R. Dellos, (1992),
Ranchester, criminal contempt –
indirect, failure to maintain liabili-
ty insurance, $370

• Melissa A. Maurer, (1986),
Sheridan, first failure – auto insur-
ance, $270

May 24
• Victoria P. Ball, (1989), Sheridan,

possession of  paraphernalia, $220
• Stephanie Clark, (1973),

Sheridan, indecent exposure, $500

MUNICIPAL COURT |

The Sheridan vocal group, Just
Harmony, performed Saturday
morning at the Sheridan County
Museum to coincide with the book
signing of Cynde Georgen.
Georgen’s book, “Snippets of
Sheridan County History,” features
brief stories of events through the
years. Those singing were, from
left, Ilene Stroup, Lou Bennett,
Abbie Taylor, Jane Bunker,
Stephanie Haase, Sandy Everson
and Kay Pearson. The director is
Susan Kautz (seated). Members
not pictured: Sue Mooney, Gerry
Phillips, Janet Ruleaux.

Just Harmony

at the 

museum

THE SHERIDAN PRESS | STEPHEN WOODY

REPORTS: Nine arrested over weekend; inmate count sits at 93
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Street ballin’

Above: Kenny Phipps works in the paint against Matt Kolden
during a Sunday afternoon semifinal game in the Men’s
Competitive division at the 13th annual Hoop Jam at
Whitney Plaza. Left: Keenan Gross defends a pass Saturday
at the Hoop Jam.

THE SHERIDAN PRESS | BRAD ESTES

150 teams pack Whitney Plaza
for 13th annual Hoop Jam

FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — Nearly 150 teams competed in the 13th
annual Hoop Jam Saturday and Sunday in Sheridan.

Sixteen Sheridan teams won first place in their
respective divisions. Five teams from Gillette won first
along with two teams from Buffalo.

The top two adult divisions, men’s and women’s top
flight, were won by teams with Division 1 basketball
talent.

Mr. Howdy Doody, a team with former Cowboy bas-
ketball player Luke Martinez as well as SHS-grad
Austin Woodward took home the Men’s Top Flight divi-
sion title. The Cowgirls, with Kayla Woodward and
Chaundra Sewell, won the Women’s Top Filght.

See a full list of  first and second place teams on page
B2.

The event is a fundraiser for Wyoming Rehab and the
Sheridan High School physical therapy program.

Ligocki named Milward Simpson award finalist
FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — Hailey Ligocki has
been named a 2013 Milward Simpson
finalist.

The annual award is given to the
best male and best female senior high
school athlete in the state of  Wyoming
in honor of  the former U.S. Sen.
Milward Simpson. Simpson was also a
multi-sport athlete for the University
of  Wyoming.

Ligocki, headed for the University of
Wyoming basketball team in the fall,
excelled in both tennis and basketball
during her time at Sheridan High
School. She played soccer as well.

Ten finalists, five boys and five girls,
will be narrowed to a boys and girls
winner by the Simpson Selection
Committee. Also nominated were
Madison Legerski, Laramie; Lexi
Erickson, Star Valley; Kassidy Scott,
Douglas; and Shanda Post, Lander.

This marks the fourth-straight year
Sheridan High School has had an ath-
lete on the list of  finalists. Riley Ryan
was a finalist last year, while siblings
Kayla and Austin Woodward won the
award in 2011 and 2010, respectively.

Hailey Ligocki directs traffic during a game
last year at Sheridan High School.

Troopers 
swept in

Wheatland
FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — The
Sheridan Troopers were
swept by Wheatland Sunday.

After dropping the first
game 9-6 in Wheatland, they
fell 11-1 in the second.

Sheridan (1-0, 7-7) plays
their second league game of
the season Tuesday night in
Gillette against the
Roughriders (15-15). After
almost a month on the road,
they’ll return home in  a
week, June 11, for another
game with the Roughriders.
Both games are scheduled
for 6 p.m.

That will be followed by
their big trip to Omaha,
Neb., where they’ll play a
five-game tournament
beginning June 14.

Wyoming 
girls all-stars

sweep S.D.
FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — Hailey
Ligocki scored 10 points
Friday night and 17 Saturday,
helping the Wyoming girls all-
stars sweep South Dakota.

Mali Wright added three
points in the 90-86 Friday win
at Spearfish, S.D., and then
five Saturday in Gillette as
Wyoming came out on top 91-
88. Lickocki led Wyoming all-
star scorers Saturday night.
She and Wright now move to
the Wyoming-Montana all-star
series this weekend in
Sheridan and Billings. The
girls play at Sheridan College
Friday night and then in
Billings Saturday. The
Wyoming boys all-stars lost
both games to South Dakota
101-87 Saturday and 112-80
Friday.

DENVER (AP) — The Colorado Rockies
treated the “Big Cat” to quite a power show.

With Andres Galarraga in attendance to
throw out the first pitch, the Rockies reverted
back to his days as ring leader of  the “Blake
Street Bombers,” hitting four homers.

Dexter Fowler led the way with two homers
off  fill-in starter Matt Magill and Jorge De La
Rosa pitched seven effective innings, helping
the Rockies to a 7-2 win over the slumping
Los Angeles Dodgers on Sunday.

“Think we had some guys trying to impress
the ‘Big Cat,’” manager Walt Weiss said.

It worked. He even wanted in on the act.
Before the game, Galarraga volunteered to
pinch hit if  necessarily.

The Rockies wouldn’t need him or his prodi-
gious power on this afternoon. Galarraga was
free to soak up the scene in his first visit back
to Colorado in nearly six years as the team
honored him with his own bobblehead
Sunday.

“It’s good to see him again,” Todd Helton
said. “He looked great. Enjoyed having him
here.”

Fowler did his best Galarraga impression

as the speedy outfielder turned in his second
multihomer game of  the season. Helton and
Michael Cuddyer added solo homers as the
Rockies took two of  three from Los Angeles.

De La Rosa (7-3) struggled early, but settled
down as he allowed six hits and struck out
five for his first career win against Los
Angeles. He was 0-8 entering the game.

The lefty insisted he didn’t do anything spe-
cial Sunday. Well, he threw his blazing fast-
ball more, but that’s about it.

Fowler’s two homers lead Rockies to 7-2 win over Dodgers

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — Most of
the perks from winning the
Memorial were evident to Matt
Kuchar soon after his 20-foot
birdie putt tumbled into the final
hole Sunday.

He looked just beyond the 18th
green to where 3-year-old son
Carson was giving a high-five to
tournament host Jack Nicklaus.
He had the first multiple-win sea-

son of  his PGA Tour career.
Kuchar went to a career-best No.
4 in the world ranking. He is all
but assured of  returning to
Muirfield Village in October as
part of  the Presidents Cup team.

“To walk off  the green and to
greet Mr. Nicklaus and have him
congratulate me, that’s some-
thing I’ll certainly never forget,”
he said.

Perhaps the greatest benefit
was one only Kuchar could feel —
confidence. And that’s a big deal
with the U.S. Open approaching.

Kuchar missed only one fair-
way and held off  a hard-charging
Kevin Chappell over the last
three holes to close with a 4-
under 68 for a two-shot victory. 

Kuchar holds
on to win
Memorial

Opening 
weekend for

BHPC scrapped 
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FROM STAFF REPORTS

BIG HORN — The Big Horn
Polo Club had to delay their
opening weekend scrimmage
yesterday due to last week’s
rainstorms. 

Perk Connell said Monday
that they regretted weather
interfering with their first
event, and “we will be out in
full force to entertain the pub-
lic with our green horse
antics” next weekend. A full
schedule for the polo club can
be found at their website:
bighornpoloclub.com/sched-
ule.html.

Jets sweep
FROM STAFF REPORTS

SHERIDAN — The Sheridan
Jets took their first weekend
sweep of  the still-young sea-
son Saturday in Casper.
Sheridan again hit the ball
well as they beat the Casper
Roughnecks by scores of  13-6
and 13-2. Tyler Stauffer and
James Timberlake pitched
wins for the Jets.

“It was nice to go on the
road and get a couple victo-
ries,” head coach Ryan
Murner said. “It took us a
while in game one to get start-
ed offensively. “We were chas-
ing a lot of  pitches out of  the
hitting zone and getting our-
selves out.  Our pitching kept
us in the game until we could
get things going at the plate.
Once we took better approach-
es at the plate, we created
some offense and forced them
to make pitches.”

Sheridan will play a make-
up doubleheader against the
Billings Blue Jays Thursday
at 5 and 7 p.m. at Thorne-
Rider Stadium.

SEE ROCKIES, PAGE B2

SEE MEMORIAL, PAGE B2

Baseball on tap
TUESDAY, JUNE 4

Sheridan Troopers
(1-0, 7-7) 
vs. Gillette
Roughriders 
(15-15)
League game 
6 p.m. in Gillette

THURSDAY, JUNE 6

Sheridan Jets 
(4-6) 
vs. Billings Blue
Jays make-up dou-
bleheader 5 and 7
p.m. at Thorne-
Rider Stadium
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FROM B1

“Last time, I think they were waiting for my
changeup,” he said. “Tried to use more of  my fast-
ball. That worked.”

Magill (0-1) was recalled from Triple-A
Albuquerque to step in for lefty Hyun-Jin Ryu, who
was a late scratch with a bruised left foot. Magill had
a forgettable outing, giving up seven runs — six
earned — in six innings. He also allowed four homers
and walked nine, before being pulled for a pinch hit-
ter after throwing 110 pitches.

“I just couldn’t find the zone,” Magill said. “It was
just one of  those days. I didn’t have legs on anything,
and I just couldn’t find it.”

Cuddyer kept up his torrid hitting since coming off
the disabled list on May 24, driving in a run with a
sacrifice fly in the first and lining his 10th homer of
the season in the fifth to the deepest part of  Coors
Field. He has his average up to .346.

Skip Schumaker drove in both runs for the
Dodgers, who return home after a 1-4 stretch on the
road. They beat Colorado on Friday, only to drop the
next two. They haven’t won a series at Coors since
Sept. 27-29, 2010.

Helton rediscovered his power against Los Angeles,
hitting a solo shot in the fourth on Sunday and a
pinch-hit homer in the ninth on Friday. He had just
three homers before the weekend.

“Better,” Helton said of  his swing. “But it’s always
a work in progress. Just stay with the process.”

Fowler led off  the game with a homer, the sixth
time in his career he’s accomplished that feat. It was
also his first homer since April 29, when he hit a solo
shot off  the Dodgers to begin the game.

He wasn’t done there, though, lining a two-run
homer in the sixth. He also was walked twice, includ-
ing one intentionally.

Fowler was picking up where he left off  the day
before, when his single in the 10th brought home the
winning run.

“See ball, hit ball. When I think too much, that’s
when I get in trouble,” Fowler said.

For the moment, the Dodgers are taking a wait-and-
see approach with outfielder Carl Crawford, who left
the game Saturday with a left hamstring injury. The
team wants to see how he progresses before a move is
made.

However, that left the already injury-riddled
Dodgers even more short-handed on the bench.
Before the game, L.A. placed catcher A.J. Ellis (left
oblique strain) on the 15-day disabled list to make
room for Magill. This after already putting outfielder
Matt Kemp on the disabled list last week with a
strained right hamstring.

After the game, the Dodgers optioned Magill and
will recall outfielder Yasiel Puig from Double-A
Chattanooga on Monday. The 22-year-old Puig was
hitting .313 with eight homers and 37 RBIs for the
Lookouts.

“He’s got power. He’s got speed. He’s got an arm,”
manager Don Mattingly said of  Puig. “It’s a tooled-up
package, but then on the back side of  that, you still
say it’s a young player. You don’t want to build him
up to the point where it’s impossible to live up to
expectations. So you’d like him to just be able to be a
young player and be like every young player who
comes up.”
Notes: INF Hanley Ramirez (strained left ham-

string) went 1-for-4 in a rehab stint for Class A
Rancho Cucamonga on Saturday. Ramirez was given
the day off  Sunday. Colorado put closer Rafael
Betancourt (strained groin) on the 15-day disabled
list Sunday and purchased the contract of  reliever
Manuel Corpas from Triple-A Colorado Springs.

The last time Colorado hit four homers in a game
was June 9, 2012. De La Rosa is 5-0 at Coors this sea-
son.

FROM B1
The win came one week after he

was runner-up by one shot at the
Colonial.

“Great golf  breeds more great
golf,” Kuchar said. “Winning tour-
naments breeds winning more
tournaments. Anytime you can
get comfortable playing in that
final group, finishing off  a tour-
nament, winning a tournament is
a huge amount of  confidence.
Heading into Merion, I’ll have a
lot of  confidence.

“I’m looking forward to my
chances there at Merion.”

He sure played the kind of  golf
that goes a long way at the U.S.
Open, which starts June 13 at
Merion Golf  Club outside
Philadelphia.

Muirfield Village was such a
demanding test that Tiger Woods
had two triple bogeys in the same
tournament for the first time
since 1997 and wound up with the
second-highest tournament score
in his career at 8-over 296.

“It happens. It happens to us
all,” Woods said. “Go home next
week and practice.”

Not having Woods around didn’t

make the task any easier for
Kuchar.

Right when he thought the tour-
nament was in hand, Chappell
birdied three of  his last four
holes. Two shots behind going to
the 18th, Chappell stuffed his
approach to tap-in range for
birdie. Kuchar needed only two
putts from 20 feet for the win, and
instead he rolled the birdie putt
into the hole and thrust his fist
into the air as he smiled.

He’s always smiling, and he had
good reason on this day. He joined
Woods has the only players to win

more than once this year on tour
— Kuchar also won the Match
Play Championship in February
— and his game is peaking head-
ing into a summer of  majors, the
one missing piece for the 35-year-
old American.

“His bad shots hit greens. And
he’s really good with the putter,”
Chappell said. “And he just
doesn’t make very many mis-
takes.”

Chappell, who missed four
birdie attempts inside 10 feet on
the front nine, still closed with a
68. He played his last 25 holes

without a bogey.
Kyle Stanley ran off  four

birdies in a five-hole stretch to
end the front nine and pull within
one shot, but he fell back with a
bogey on the par-5 11th and never
caught up. Stanley fell out of  a tie
for second on the 17th hole, and it
was costly. A runner-up finish
would have put him inside the top
50 and allowed him to skip 36
holes of  U.S. Open qualifying on
Monday. 

He closed with a 71 and finished
alone in third, which will move
him to just inside the top 60.

Emily Blaney 
Sophia Trabert 
McKenna Balkenbush 
Abbey Buckingham 
Anna Meich
9th-12 grade girls - All-State Bench
Warmers - Sheridan
Emily Julian 
Rachel Wood 
Celena Kelly 
Robbie Ryan 
Baylee Baker
2nd - Treble Makers - Sheridan
Cheyloh Bluemel 
Taylor Townsend 
Mali Wright
Molly Ligocki 
Maddy McClure
Women’s Competitive SS&G - Buffalo
Megan Lund 
Kaitlynn Armstrong 
Chelsea Ullery 
Chelsea Jones
2nd -  Has Bens - Sheridan
Haley King 
Kylee Eddleman 
Brianna Smith 
Sarah Golinvaux
Women’s Top Flight - Cowgirls -
Sheridan
Kaylee Hoffman
Chaundra Sewell
Kayla Woodward
Jordan Kelly
2nd Quad Squad - Sheridan
Dawn Deagle
Katie Strandholm
Kelsey Boedecker
Mandy Garmen

National League
The Associated Press
East Division
                         W        L        Pct          GB
Atlanta              34      22       .607           —
Washington      28      29       .491          6½
Philadelphia      27      30       .474          7½
New York          22      32       .407           11
Miami                16      41       .281        18½
Central Division
                         W        L        Pct          GB
St. Louis           37      19       .661           —
Cincinnati          35      22       .614          2½
Pittsburgh         35      22       .614          2½
Chicago            23      32       .418        13½
Milwaukee        21      34       .382        15½
West Division
                         W        L        Pct          GB
Arizona             32      24       .571           —
Colorado           30      27       .526          2½
San Francisco  30      27       .526          2½
San Diego        26      30       .464             6
Los Angeles     23      32       .418          8½
___
Sunday’s Games
Miami 11, N.Y. Mets 6
Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 4, 11 innings
Philadelphia 7, Milwaukee 5
Atlanta 6, Washington 3
San Francisco 4, St. Louis 2
Arizona 8, Chicago Cubs 4
Colorado 7, L.A. Dodgers 2
Toronto 7, San Diego 4, 11 innings
Monday’s Games
Miami at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
Colorado at Cincinnati, 7:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 7:10 p.m.
Oakland at Milwaukee, 8:10 p.m.
Arizona at St. Louis, 8:15 p.m.
San Diego at L.A. Dodgers, 10:10 p.m.
Tuesday’s Games
Miami (Nolasco 3-6) at Philadelphia
(Pettibone 3-1), 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Hefner 1-5) at Washington
(Zimmermann 8-3), 7:05 p.m.
Colorado (Nicasio 4-2) at Cincinnati
(H.Bailey 3-4), 7:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Locke 5-1) at Atlanta (Minor 7-
2), 7:10 p.m.
Oakland (Griffin 5-4) at Milwaukee (Lohse
1-6), 8:10 p.m.
Arizona (Skaggs 1-0) at St. Louis (Wacha
0-0), 8:15 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Feldman 5-4) at L.A.
Angels (Weaver 1-1), 10:05 p.m.
San Diego (Richard 1-5) at L.A. Dodgers
(Lilly 0-2), 10:10 p.m.
Toronto (Jo.Johnson 0-1) at San Francisco
(Lincecum 3-5), 10:15 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 12:10 p.m.
Miami at Philadelphia, 1:05 p.m.
Oakland at Milwaukee, 2:10 p.m.
Toronto at San Francisco, 3:45 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at L.A. Angels, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at Washington, 7:05 p.m.
Colorado at Cincinnati, 7:10 p.m.
Arizona at St. Louis, 8:15 p.m.
San Diego at L.A. Dodgers, 10:10 p.m.
American League
The Associated Press
East Division
                         W        L        Pct          GB
Boston              35      23       .603           —
Baltimore          32      25       .561          2½
New York          31      25       .554             3
Tampa Bay       31      25       .554             3
Toronto             24      33       .421        10½
Central Division
                         W        L        Pct          GB
Detroit               30      25       .545           —
Cleveland         30      26       .536            ½
Minnesota         25      29       .463          4½
Chicago            24      30       .444          5½
Kansas City      23      31       .426          6½
West Division
                         W        L        Pct          GB
Texas                35      21       .625           —
Oakland            34      24       .586             2
Los Angeles     25      32       .439        10½
Seattle              24      33       .421        11½
Houston            20      37       .351        15½
___
Sunday’s Games
Tampa Bay 11, Cleveland 3
Baltimore 4, Detroit 2
Minnesota 10, Seattle 0
Texas 3, Kansas City 1
Houston 5, L.A. Angels 4
Oakland 2, Chicago White Sox 0

Boston 3, N.Y. Yankees 0, 6 innings
Toronto 7, San Diego 4, 11 innings
Monday’s Games
Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees, 7:05 p.m.
Oakland at Milwaukee, 8:10 p.m.
Houston at L.A. Angels, 10:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Seattle, 10:10 p.m.
Tuesday’s Games
Cleveland (Kazmir 3-2) at N.Y. Yankees
(D.Phelps 3-3), 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (M.Moore 8-0) at Detroit
(Ani.Sanchez 5-5), 7:08 p.m.
Texas (Grimm 5-3) at Boston (Dempster 2-
6), 7:10 p.m.
Baltimore (Tillman 4-2) at Houston (Harrell
4-6), 8:10 p.m.
Minnesota (Deduno 1-1) at Kansas City
(Mendoza 1-2), 8:10 p.m.
Oakland (Griffin 5-4) at Milwaukee (Lohse
1-6), 8:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Feldman 5-4) at L.A.
Angels (Weaver 1-1), 10:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Peavy 6-3) at Seattle
(F.Hernandez 6-4), 10:10 p.m.
Toronto (Jo.Johnson 0-1) at San Francisco
(Lincecum 3-5), 10:15 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees, 1:05 p.m.
Oakland at Milwaukee, 2:10 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Seattle, 3:40 p.m.
Toronto at San Francisco, 3:45 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at L.A. Angels, 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Detroit, 7:08 p.m.
Texas at Boston, 7:10 p.m.
Baltimore at Houston, 8:10 p.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 8:10 p.m.

Memorial Scores
The Associated Press
Sunday
At Muirfield Village Golf Club
Dublin, Ohio
Purse: $6.2 million
Yardage: 7,352; Par: 72
Matt Kuchar (500), $1,116,00068-70-70-
68—276
Kevin Chappell (300), $669,60071-71-68-
68—278
Kyle Stanley (190), $421,6006 7 - 7 0 - 7 3 -
71—281
Bill Haas (123), $272,80068-67-76-71—
282
Scott Stallings (123), $272,80070-70-75-
67—282
Russell Henley (95), $215,45067-77-70 -
69—283
Matt Jones (95), $215,45069-72-70-72—
283
Brian Davis (75), $167,40075-70-69-70—
284
Pat Perez (75), $167,40072-69-72-71—
284
Justin Rose (75), $167,40070-70-71-73—
284
Charl Schwartzel (75), $167,40065-71-76-
72—284
Michael Thompson (75), $167,4006 9 - 7 6 -
70-69—284
James Driscoll (58), $119,8677 0 - 7 5 - 7 3 -
67—285
Ryan Moore (58), $119,86770-72-73-70—
285
Adam Scott (58), $119,86773-70-69-73—
285
Ken Duke (53), $93,00075-69-72-70—286
Hunter Mahan (53), $93,0007 3 - 6 8 - 7 5 -
70—286
Scott Piercy (53), $93,00066-75-71-74—
286
Cameron Tringale (53), $93,00071-71-74-
70—286
Gary Woodland (53), $93,0007 0 - 7 3 - 7 0 -
73—286
Roberto Castro (47), $58,2037 1 - 7 0 - 7 5 -
71—287
K.J. Choi (47), $58,20372-74-70-71—287
Graham DeLaet (47), $58,2037 0 - 7 2 - 7 4 -
71—287
Luke Donald (47), $58,20373-73-71-70—
287
Jim Furyk (47), $58,20375-70-69-73—287
David Hearn (47), $58,20371-71-74-71—
287
Charles Howell III (47), $58,20372-70-73-
72—287
Bo Van Pelt (47), $58,20373-69-72-73—
287
Stewart Cink (40), $40,30070-72-76-70—
288
J.J. Henry (40), $40,30072-72-68-76—288
Davis Love III (40), $40,30073-69-72-74—
288
Carl Pettersson (40), $40,3007 1 - 7 1 - 7 3 -
73—288
Bubba Watson (40), $40,3007 1 - 6 7 - 7 5 -
75—288
Bud Cauley (36), $33,48071-73-76-69—
289
Robert Karlsson (36), $33,48069-71-76-
73—289
Justin Leonard (36), $33,4807 0 - 7 6 - 7 3 -
70—289
Ernie Els (33), $28,52073-70-74-73—290
Rickie Fowler (33), $28,52072-71-76-71—
290
Trevor Immelman (33), $28,52070-72-74-
74—290
William McGirt (33), $28,5207 3 - 7 3 - 7 1 -
73—290
Ben Curtis (26), $20,55673-70-73-75—
291
Richard H. Lee (26), $20,5567 3 - 7 1 - 7 2 -
75—291
George McNeill (26), $20,5567 4 - 7 1 - 7 1 -
75—291
Henrik Stenson (26), $20,5567 1 - 7 3 - 7 5 -
72—291
Jason Day (26), $20,55672-75 -72 -72—
291
Billy Horschel (26), $20,55670-75-76-70—
291
Brandt Jobe (26), $20,55670-75-78-68—
291
Marc Leishman (26), $20,5567 4 - 7 2 - 7 7 -
68—291
Camilo Villegas (26), $20,5567 2 - 7 1 - 7 6 -
72—291
Keegan Bradley (20), $15,2527 1 - 7 4 - 7 5 -
72—292
Fred Couples (20), $15,25270-75-70-77—

292
Luke Guthrie (20), $15,25272-74-72-74—
292
Robert Allenby (17), $14,3537 4 - 7 3 - 7 2 -
74—293
Martin Laird (17), $14,35371-75-71-76—
293

French Open Results
The Associated Press
Monday
At Stade Roland Garros
Paris
Purse: $28.4 million (Grand Slam)
Surface: Clay-Outdoor
Singles
Men
Fourth Round
Tommy Haas (12), Germany, def. Mikhail
Youzhny (29), Russia, 6-1, 6-1, 6-3.
Novak Djokovic (1), Serbia, def. Philipp
Kohlschreiber (16), Germany, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4,
6-4.
Women
Fourth Round
Victoria Azarenka (3), Belarus, def.
Francesca Schiavone, Italy, 6-3, 6-0.
Bethanie Mattek-Sands, United States, vs.
Maria Kirilenko (12), Russia, 7-5, 6-4.
Doubles
Men
Second Round
Alexander Peya, Austria, and Bruno
Soares (7), Brazil, def. Grigor Dimitrov,
Bulgaria, and Frederik Nielsen, Denmark,
6-3, 7-5.
Third Round
David Marrero and Fernando Verdasco (8),
Spain, def. Feliciano Lopez, Spain, and
Andre Sa, Brazil, 6-2, 6-2.
Pablo Cuevas, Uruguay, and Horacio
Zeballos, Argentina, def. Aisam-ul-Haq
Qureshi, Pakistan, and Jean-Julien Rojer
(6), Netherlands, 5-7, 6-3, 7-6 (5).
Michael Llodra and Nicolas Mahut, France,
def. Treat Huey, Philippines, and Dominic
Inglot, Britain, 6-3, 6-4.
Women
Second Round
Kristina Mladenovic, France, and Galina
Voskoboeva (10), Kazakhstan, def.
Svetlana Kuznetsova, Russia, and Flavia
Pennetta, Italy, 7-5, 6-7 (6), 6-0.
Sara Errani and Roberta Vinci (1), Italy,
def. Julie Coin and Pauline Parmentier,
France, 6-0, 6-1.
Third Round
Andrea Hlavackova and Lucie Hradecka
(2), Czech Republic, def. Zhang Shuai and
Zheng Jie (13), China, 6-3, 7-6 (0).
Varvara Lepchenko, United States, and
Zheng Saisai, China, def. Alla
Kudryavtseva, Russia, and Anastasia
Rodionova, Australia, 7-6 (3), 6-3.

IRL-Chevrolet Indy Dual in Detroit Race
2 Results
The Associated Press
Sunday
At The Raceway at Belle Isle Park
Detroit, Mich.
Lap length: 2.346 miles
(Starting position in parentheses)
1. (6) Simon Pagenaud, Dallara-Honda,
70, Running.
2. (2) James Jakes, Dallara-Honda, 70,
Running.
3. (1) Mike Conway, Dallara-Honda, 70,
Running.
4. (7) Scott Dixon, Dallara-Honda, 70,
Running.
5. (16) Dario Franchitti, Dallara-Honda, 70,
Running.
6. (14) Marco Andretti, Dallara-Chevrolet,
70, Running.
7. (18) Charlie Kimball, Dallara-Honda, 70,
Running.
8. (9) Helio Castroneves, Dallara-
Chevrolet, 70, Running.
9. (15) Graham Rahal, Dallara-Honda, 70,
Running.
10. (11) Sebastian Saavedra, Dallara-
Chevrolet, 70, Running.
11. (22) Sebastien Bourdais, Dallara-
Chevrolet, 70, Running.
12. (19) Tony Kanaan, Dallara-Chevrolet,
70, Running.
13. (13) Ryan Briscoe, Dallara-Chevrolet,
69, Running.
14. (20) Tristan Vautier, Dallara-Honda, 69,
Running.
15. (23) Ed Carpenter, Dallara-Chevrolet,
66, Running.
16. (24) Josef Newgarden, Dallara-Honda,
64, Running.
17. (5) E.J. Viso, Dallara-Chevrolet, 61,
Running.
18. (4) Ryan Hunter-Reay, Dallara-
Chevrolet, 59, Running.
19. (10) James Hinchcliffe, Dallara-
Chevrolet, 57, Running.
20. (3) Will Power, Dallara-Chevrolet, 53,
Running.
21. (25) Alex Tagliani, Dallara-Honda, 27,
Contact.
22. (8) Justin Wilson, Dallara-Honda, 27,
Contact.
23. (21) Takuma Sato, Dallara-Honda, 23,
Contact.
24. (17) Simona de Silvestro, Dallara-
Chevrolet, 8, Contact.
25. (12) A J Allmendinger, Dallara-
Chevrolet, 0, Contact.
Race Statistics
Winners average speed: 84.906.
Time of Race: 1:56:14.7861.
Margin of Victory: 5.6274 seconds.
Cautions: 6 for 22 laps.
Lead Changes: 8 among 7 drivers.
Lap Leaders: Power 1-3, Conway 4-28,
Kanaan 29-38, Vautier 39, Conway 40-45,
Kimball 46-48, Pagenaud 49-54, Jakes 55-
58, Pagenaud 59-70.
Points: Castroneves 206, Andretti 206,
Hunter-Reay 191, Dixon 186, Pagenaud
177, Sato 175, Wilson 169, Kanaan 160,
Hinchcliffe 154, Kimball 149.

SCOREBOARD |

13th Annual Hoop Jam
First and Second place teams
Saturday and Sunday at Whitney Plaza
3rd grade boys 1st Place Sheridan
Allstars Sheridan 
Alex Sanders 
Sean Sanders 
Cody Kilpatrick 
Dawson Lee 
Chandler Lee
2nd Place Predators Sheridan 
Michael Greer 
Troy Berg 
Cole Leach 
Kaden Bateson 
Colson Coon
4th grade boys 1st Place Beastly Ballerz

Gillette
2nd Place Big Horn Little Rams Big
Horn
Carson Bates 
Winfield Loomis 
Garrett Custis 
Sam Gregory
Fifth grade boys 1st place - Warriors 
Sheridan
Lowden Askins 
Alex Garber 
Luke Grutzmacher 
Seth Deutscher 
Tigan Leno
2nd - Court Crushers Sheridan Xander
Coon 
Ethan Ricker 
Sam Lecholat
Zach Koltiska 
Ryan Sessions
Sixth-grade boys 1st place -Avengers 
Sheridan
Carter Wells 
Tristan Bower 
Elliott Boley
Jacob Boint 
Garrett Coon
2nd - Dunk Dynasty Big Horn
Jaxon Parker 
Jaren Fritz
Dalton Gregory 
Kade Eisele 
Jack Chase
7th grade boys 1st Place-  Tropics -
Gillette
2nd - Dynamite Ducks - Sheridan
Drew Mavrakis
Blayne Baker
Abraham Ross
Aaron Sessions
Parker Christensen
8th grade boys 1st place The Red
Rockets Sheridan
Drew Boedecker 
Noah Gustafson 
Isaac Pacheco 
Coy Steele 
Jordan Carlton
2nd Place - Casper SWAT
9th-10th boys 1st place #Ambition -
Sheridan
Blake Baker 
Blake Godwin 
Dylan Daniels 
Adam Berry
2nd - Tropics Gillette
11th-12th boys 1st place Camels -
Gillette
2nd - Spunk Rock - Sheridan
Reed Ritterbusch
Spencer Welch
Malik Grant
Men’s Competitive C&B Paint -
Sheridan
Cas Brewer
Andrew Newman
Dave Hutton
Jimmy Stites
Justin Mancini
2nd - Fremont Motors - Sheridan
Kenny Phipps
Ty Legerski
Jayson Shore
Blaine Shaffer
Antoine Porter
Men’s Top Flight - Mr. Howdy Doody -
Sheridan
Luke Martinez 
Austin Woodward 
Cody Hoffman 
Brandon Forister
2nd - Stars and Scrubs
Riley Ryan 
Raith Durham 
Cam Anderson 
Jared Kasemodel
3rd-4th grade girls Bulldogs - Sheridan
Annie Mitzel
Aniston Beard
Addison Lucas
Aria Heynaman
Arilyn Johnson
2nd - Thermopolis Cats - Thermopolis
5th grade girls - Tailbusters - Sheridan
Brooklyn Bowie
Mollie Morris
Katie Ligocki
Madison Blaney
Abby Sanders
2nd - G-Town Girls - Gillette
6th grade girls - G-Town Girls - Gillette
2nd - Bucket Dumpers - Sheridan
Madyson Godwin 
Britny Hutton 
Talia Steele 
Alisyn Hutton 
Jordan Christensen
7th grade girls 1st - Toon Squad -
Gillette
2nd Inner Ninjas - Sheridan
Bailey Coon 
Marissa Coon 
Zoie Jones 
Kaylee Abernatha
8th grade girls - Asphalt Kickers -
Buffalo
Sadie Gruntmeir 
Jennifer Seeman 
Tana Dahlberg 
Holly Curuchit 
Autumn Knight
2nd - Headaches - Big Horn

HOOP JAM |

MLB |

MEMORIAL |

FRENCH OPEN |

INDYCAR DETROIT |

MEMORIAL: Kuchar joins Tiger as multiple PGA event winner this year; Woods falters Saturday

ROCKIES: Helton homers

Blackhawks beat Kings
to take 2-0 lead 

CHICAGO (AP) — There’s a sign in the hallway
that runs from the home locker room to the ice at the
United Center. It says “EARN IT,” and it was sure
hard to argue that the Chicago Blackhawks haven’t
done just that during an impressive start to the
Western Conference finals.

Bryan Bickell and Michal Handzus scored on con-
secutive shots in the second period, and Chicago
chased goalie Jonathan Quick on its way to a 4-2 vic-
tory over the Los Angeles Kings in Game 2 on
Sunday night.

Andrew Shaw and Brent Seabrook also scored as
the rolling Blackhawks grabbed a 2-0 lead in the best-
of-seven series with their fifth consecutive victory.
Patrick Sharp and Brandon Saad had two assists
apiece, and Corey Crawford made 29 saves in another
solid performance.
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MARY WORTH by Karen Moy and Joe Giella

BABY BLUES® by Jerry Scott and Rick Kirkman

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue and Jack Bender

BORN LOSER® by Art and Chip Sansom

GARFIELD by Jim Davis

FRANK & ERNEST® by Bob Thaves

REX MORGAN, M.D. by Woody Wilson and Tony DiPreta

ZITS® by Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

DILBERT by S. Adams

DRS. OZ & ROIZEN                  
Dr. Mehmet Oz and Dr. Michael Roizen

DEAR ABBY
Pauline Phillips and Jeanne Phillips

The age-old question:
Which came first? The fried
chicken or the ... ADHD? It's
not easy to answer. We know
that obese moms are more
likely to give birth to kids
with ADHD (attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder); peo-
ple with ADHD (kids or
adults) are more likely to be
overweight (impulse-control
issues?); and refined grains,
sweet sodas, red meats and
whole dairy increase a child's
risk for ADHD. Now it seems
that kids who eat diets high
in saturated and trans fats
(fried foods and red or
processed meats) have a
greater chance of  developing
several childhood disabili-
ties, including impulsivity
disorders, depression, anxi-
ety and ADHD. 

Five to eight times as many
kids are depressed today as
there were 50 years ago (less
play, more pressure, more

obesity), and anxiety is
increasingly diagnosed.
ADHD affects millions of  U.S.
children, some as young as 2
years old. Diagnosis is up 66
percent, especially among
boys. And these issues often
lead to problems as teens and
major depression in adult-
hood.

So for your kids -- and you,
too -- adopt an eating plan
packed with fruit, vegetables,

100 percent whole grains,
healthy fats (olive oil, omega-
3 rich salmon and ocean
trout, and ALA in walnuts,
avocados, and canola and
walnut oils). Go for portion
control: Keep servings of  ani-
mal protein about the size of
your palm; fill two-thirds of
your plate with veggies and
whole grains! And get mov-
ing! That means 30 minutes
of  aerobics (minimum) daily
for you and your kids and
strength training with
weights or stretch bands for
you two to three times a
week. 

Mehmet Oz, M.D. is host of
"The Dr. Oz Show," and Mike
Roizen, M.D. is Chief
Wellness Officer and Chair of
Wellness Institute at
Cleveland Clinic. To live your
healthiest, visit
sharecare.com. 

DEAR ABBY: I took care of
my grandmother until her
death a few years ago, and
now my mother is very sick. I
feel angry because I'm only
23, and it seems all I have
ever done is take care of  sick
people. I sit at the hospital
sometimes just fuming.

Mom was a smoker and
now she has cancer. I keep
thinking if  she hadn't
smoked, she wouldn't be in
this fix, and neither would I.
I always visit her and try to
do everything she asks of  me,
and yet I think I'm starting to
hate her. I dread going to the
hospital, sitting there and
waiting for test results, etc.
What kind of  daughter has
feelings like this? -- WORST
DAUGHTER ON EARTH

DEAR DAUGHTER: Please
stop beating yourself  up.
Your feelings are normal. You
have a right to be angry that
your mother is sick. At 23,
you have had an unusual

amount of  responsibility
thrust upon you for someone
your age. That her disease
has taken over your life is
also a reason to be angry.

However, please stop blam-
ing her for her illness. Right
now, you need each other.
And nonsmokers get cancer,
too. The American Cancer
Society has support groups
where family members can
safely share their feelings.

Please check them out.
DEAR ABBY: I'm 43 and

went back to school the non-
traditional way. I will gradu-
ate soon with my master of
human services degree. I will
be the first person in my
immediate family to have a
degree.

My best friend thinks I'm
foolish because I posed for
graduation photos and
ordered a class ring. She said
I am too old to be having
graduation pictures and a
ring. I was thrilled to have
them, but now I'm wondering
if  I really am being foolish.
Am I trying to recapture the
"would have/could
have/should have" years? --
ED IN LOUISIANA

DEAR ED: Shame on your
friend for raining on your
parade. With a best friend
like this, you should never
forget to bring an umbrella. 

You're celebrating the fact
that as a nontraditional stu-
dent you have earned your
master's degree. That's a
laudable accomplishment
and deserves to be celebrated
in any way you would like.
Please accept my sincere con-
gratulations, graduate!

DEAR ABBY: I love to read.
I have kept every book I have
read, so I probably have close
to 600 books in my library,
which is actually a small
room, overflowing with books
and nothing else.

Why do you think I can't let
go of  them? I lend them out
to only a select few, and I
always make sure they are
returned. I could do lovely
things with this room if  my
books weren't in the way, but
I can't seem to part with
them. -- BOOKWORM IN
NEW YORK

DEAR BOOKWORM: It's
probably because your books
have become an extension of
yourself. Because you would
like to do something else
with the space they occupy,
sort through them and keep
only the most precious ones.
If  there are titles you would
like to read again one day, do
as many others are doing --
read them on an e-reader.

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips.
Write Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
90069.

Delivery
as low as

$126 
a year! 

Call
TODAY!!

– 672-2431 –
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TO PLACE YOUR AD RATES & POLICIESDEADLINES

Phone: (307) 672-2431                                  Fax: (307) 672-7950

Run Day Deadline

Monday ........................................................................Friday 2:30 PM

Tuesday.................................................................... Monday 2:30 PM

Wednesday ............................................................Tuesday 2:30 PM

Thursday........................................................... Wednesday 2:30 PM

Friday...................................................................... Thursday 2:30 PM

Saturday ...................................................................... Friday 2:30 PM

Phone: (307) 672-2431  Fax: (307) 672-7950

Monday – Friday, 8am – 5pm

Email : classified@thesheridanpress.com

Visit : 144 Grinnell Street, Downtown Sheridan

Mail : P.O. Box 2006, Sheridan, WY, 82801

Include name, address, phone, dates to run and payment

All classified ads running in Monday’s Press also run in the weekly PressPlus at no additional charge!

Lines  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 days  . . . . . . . .6 days  . . . . . . . . . . . .26 days

2 lines (minimum)  . . . . . . .$10.75  . . . . . . .$16.00  . . . . . . . . . . . .$40.00

Each additional line  . . . . . .$4.75  . . . . . . . . $7.00  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17.50

We reserve the right to reject, edit or reclassify any advertisement accepted by us for pub-
lication. When placing an ad in person or on the phone, we will read all ads back to you for
your approval. If we fail to do so, please tell us at that time. If you find an error in your
classified ad, please call us before 9 a.m. to have it corrected for the next day’s paper. The
Press cannot be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims cannot be con-
sidered unless made within three days of the date of publication. No allowances can be
made when errors do not materially affect the value of the advertisement.

All classified ads run for free at www.thesheridanpress.com!

Hints from Heloise Heloise

Spray-Bottle Blues
Dear Readers: Here is this

week's SOUND OFF, about
spray bottles:

"It seems I have problems
with some spray bottles. The
strawlike tube is right at the
bottom of the bottle. It is a tight
fit, and the last ounce cannot
come up because of the way the
tube is bent. I also find this in
spray-perfume bottles. Perfume
is expensive, and it makes me
unhappy when I can't use all of
it. Why do they make spray bot-
tles that you can't get all the
product out of? -- A Reader in
Ohio"

Your guess is as good as any-
one's! This can be frustrating,
as well as wasteful. Here is a
Heloise hint: If the tube is a lit-
tle too long, just snip a tiny
amount off the end so it fits bet-
ter in the bottle and then can
draw up the remaining liquid.
A few pennies saved! -- Heloise

FAST FACTS
Dear Readers: Other uses for

binder clips:
* Use as bookmarks.
* Keep a tube of toothpaste

rolled up.

* Hold a beach
towel in place on a
chair.

* Keep chip bags
closed. 

* Use on a waste-
basket to keep the

bag from slipping.
-- Heloise
BAKING SODA 
Dear Heloise: Love your hint

that says to use baking soda as
a carpet freshener. I took an
empty Parmesan-cheese con-
tainer, washed and dried it,
then filled it with baking soda.
The holes in the top make it
easy to sprinkle out onto the
carpet. Any large spice bottle
with holes in the top will work.
-- A Reader, via email

This is a classic Heloise hint
that saves money and makes
housework just a little easier.
Why stop at just the carpet?
Use baking soda to freshen a
trash can, shoes, an empty ice
chest or a dishwasher! You can
even use it as a dry shampoo
for your pets! Just rub some
baking soda through your pet's
fur (make sure it is dry), let sit
for a minute or two and then

brush out. Baking soda is a
wonderful product to keep on
hand. It has so many different
uses. Want to know all the
ways I use baking soda? Order
my pamphlet Heloise's Baking
Soda Hints and Recipes. Send
$5 with a long, self-addressed,
stamped (66 cents) envelope to:
Heloise/Baking Soda, P.O. Box
795001, San Antonio, TX 78279-
5001. Use baking soda instead of
scouring powder to clean coun-
ters and stovetops. Just sprin-
kle a little on a damp sponge
and clean away. -- Heloise

BABY KIT
Dear Heloise: We had a

plethora of extra wipe boxes
when my baby was a few
months old. We also had dozens
of baby washcloths. I took the
washcloths and overlap-folded
them like the wipes had been,
stuck them in an empty box
and made a messy-baby-
cleanup kit (for sticky hands
and face) for the kitchen! I just
collect and toss in the wash,
and refill. Simple, clean and not
wasteful. -- Kelli-ann B. in
Canada

Bridge                                             Phillip Alder

NOTHING IS BETTER
THAN COUNTING

Sydney J. Harris, a
newspaper journalist
from Chicago who died
in 1986, said, "An idealist
believes the short run
doesn't count. A cynic
believes the long run
doesn't matter. A realist
believes that what is
done or left undone in
the short run deter-
mines the long run."

A bridge player knows
that counting is impor-
tant in the long run -- the
13 tricks of a deal. Here,
how should South play
in three no-trump after
West leads the club 10?

If you were sitting
South, would you have
opened one diamond or
one club, or passed?

With ace-king, ace, you
should almost always
open the bidding. It is
textbook to bid one dia-
mond because if West
overcalls one spade and
North makes a negative

double, you
can rebid two
clubs. Note
also that after
you open one
diamond, if
West passes

and North responds one
heart, it is better to
rebid two hearts (miss-
ing a fourth trump) than
one no-trump (with no
spade stopper) or two
clubs (which promises
five diamonds and risks
ending in a 4-2 diamond
fit).

In the given auction,
two clubs was New
Minor Forcing, asking
opener to describe his
hand further. Two dia-
monds denied both three
spades and four hearts.

South has seven top
tricks: one spade, two
hearts and four clubs. If
an idealist crosses to his
hand with a heart to
take a diamond or spade
finesse, he will go down
with this layout.

However, a realist

would take the first trick
on the board and play a
diamond. He would be
happy to sacrifice two
tricks in the suit to es-
tablish two winners.

BATAVIA, N.Y. (AP) — Buffalo
Bills Hall of Fame quarterback
Jim Kelly says he has been diag-
nosed with cancer in his upper
jaw bone and will have surgery on
June 7.

Kelly is suffering from squa-
mous cell carcinoma, but he has
recently undergone tests to show
that the cancer is isolated in his
jaw and has not spread to other
parts of his body.

“The past couple of weeks have
been difficult for me,” Kelly said.
“Because of the nature of social
media, I thought it would be best
to share with everyone what has
been going on with my health.”

The announcement was made
Monday morning, just before the
start of the quarterback’s Kelly
For Kids charitable foundation’s
annual celebrity golf tournament.

“Doctors have told me that my
prognosis for recovery is very
good,” he said.

Kelly will have part of the upper
jaw removed, and is unsure
whether he will require
chemotherapy, which will be de-
termined after surgery. The oper-
ation will be performed in
Buffalo.

“We caught it in time,” Kelly
said. “When you hear the word
‘cancer,’ it automatically scares

you. It not only scared me, but my
family. But it’s like everything.
It’s another river to cross, another
stumbling block. I’ve been to the
top many times. And I’ve been to
the bottom. It’s just one of the
roller coaster rides I’ve been on
throughout my life.

“It’s just another challenge for
me and I know I’ll beat it.”

Kelly spent 11 seasons with the
Bills before retiring following the
1996 campaign. He still holds
nearly every significant career
franchise passing record — 35,467
yards, 237 touchdowns and 26 300-
yard games.

“The first thought is you say a
prayer that everything works out
OK,” said Bill Polian, former gen-
eral manager of the Bills. “Sec-
ondly, he didn’t earn a reputation
as the toughest guy ever to play
quarterback for no reason at all.
So if anybody can overcome this,
Jim can. He takes challenges head
on.”

Kelly was inducted into the Pro
Football Hall of Fame in 2002.

“I am extremely confident in my
road to recovery,” Kelly said. “I
plan to tackle this challenge head
on, as we Kellys always do, with
toughness perseverance and
faith.”

Concerns about the 53-year-old’s

health were first raised last week
when his wife, Jill Kelly, posted a
message published on imgur.com.
Without going into detail, Jill
Kelly noted that the family was
going through a “more serious
battle under our roof,” and asked
followers to pray for her husband
“for healing.”

Later, a youth sports foundation
in Sioux Falls, S.D., announced
that Kelly would not be able to at-
tend the Hy-Vee/Sanford Legends
banquet on June 13 for personal
reasons.

Jill Kelly noted the cancellation
with a post on her Twitter ac-
count on Friday in responding to
a person disappointed the quar-
terback won’t be attending the
banquet.

“He is disappointed as well,” Jill
wrote. “But his health must come
first! Please pray for him:)”

Jim Kelly has encountered nu-
merous health problems over the
past few years, and has had sur-
gery to correct back, neck and
hernia problems.

Then, in mid-March, Kelly re-
vealed in an interview with the
State Journal-Register of Spring-
field, Ill., that he recently had sur-
gery to remove a cyst — which
he’s described as being “the size
of a nickel” — from his gums and

nasal cavity. As part of the opera-
tion, doctors had to pull out his
front teeth, Kelly said.

Kelly appeared to be having no
setbacks in his recovery, after
making numerous public appear-
ances over the past month.

Kelly was in good spirits attend-
ing rookie quarterback EJ
Manuel’s first news conference at
the Bills’ facility on April 26, a
day after Buffalo selected the
player in the first round of the
draft.

Two weeks ago, Kelly watched a
Bills’ practice session from the
sideline, after which he chatted
up several players.

On May 26, Kelly joined country
music artist Tim McGraw on
stage and threw footballs into the
crowd during a concert outside
Buffalo.

Jill Kelly posted photos of her
husband with McGraw, as well as
Jim attending The Preakness in
Baltimore on May 18.

“Anytime someone close to you
is stricken with this disease, it
causes you to take a deep breath
and step back,” Polian said. “For-
tunately, however, when you ex-
hale, you realize, in this day and
age, it’s not the be-all, end-all that
it used to be.”

Kelly was upbeat in addressing

reporters on Sunday, while at-
tending his charity’s annual gala
and auction, noting that his 84-
year-old father Joe was in atten-
dance. He said this year’s event
was projected to raise close to $5
million. And he noted how this
was an opportunity to see many
friends and former teammates.

“Jim’s a fighter. We think he’ll
be OK. We’re all in his corner,”
former Bills receiver Andre Reed
said. “He’s such a resilient guy,
and that’s been our motto forever,
in whatever we did.

“He’s got the support, and Jim
will be OK.”

The Kelly for Kids Foundation
was established in 1987, and has
since donated tens of millions of
dollars to numerous organiza-
tions around the region.

Kelly later founded the Hunter’s
Hope Foundation in honor of his
son, Hunter, who was born in 1997
with Krabbe disease. 

That’s an inherited degenera-
tive disorder of the central and pe-
ripheral nervous systems. The
disease hinders development of
the myelin sheath, a fatty cover-
ing that protects the brain’s nerve
fibers.

Given little more than three
years to live, Hunter died at the
age of 8 in 2005.

Former Bills quarterback, hall of famer Jim Kelly battling cancer of the jaw

The Sheridan
Tailbusters won
the fifth-grade
girls division at
the Hoop Jam,
beating Gillette
Sunday in the
championship
game. Pictured
from left, Katie
Ligocki, Mollie
Morris, Abby
Sanders, Madi-
son Blaney and
Brooklyn Bowie.
Back row, coach
Aaron Ligocki.

The Sheridan Allstars won
the third-grade boys divi-
sion at this weekend’s
Hoop Jam. Left to right,
Chandler Lee, Sean
Sanders, Alex Sanders,
Dawson Lee, Cody Kil-
patrick. Back row, coach
Dave Sanders.

Hoop Jam

winners

COURTESY PHOTOS |
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Solution to 6/1/13

Rating: BRONZE

6/3/13 

JANRIC CLASSIC SUDOKU
Fill in the blank cells using numbers 1 to 9. Each number can appear only once in each row, 

level ranges from Bronze (easiest) to Silver to Gold (hardest).
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PICKLES

 These Animals are Available 
 at the Do g   &  Cat Shelter

 DSH = domestic short hair  DMH = domestic medium hair  DLH = domestic long hair
 NM = neutered male • SF= spayed female

 We have 20 dogs and 35 cats up for adoption!!   
 Come up and see what we have for you! 

 84  Eas t  R idge  Road

 “ Cammy ”, 4 yr. old, SF, charcoal, tabby, DSH
 “ Darius ”, 2 yr. old, NM, brown and white, tabby DSH
 “ America ”, 1 yr. old, SF, black and gray, Tabby, DSH
 “ Cali ”, 1 yr. old, black, cream and white, Tortoiseshell
 “ Flopsy ”, 1 yr. old, SF, orange and black, Calico, DLH
 “ OJ ”, 2 yr. old, NM, orange, DMH
 “ Jackson ”, 2 yr old, NM, orange and white, tabby, DSH
 “ BK ”, 6 yr. old, NM, Black, DLH
 “ Rosie ”, 3 yr. old, SF, gray and black, tabby, DSH

 “ Mercedes ”, 6 yr. old, SF, black, Labrador Retriever
 “ Jenny ”, 3 yr old, SF, mostly black, Bluetick Coonhound
 “ Harry ”, 2 yr. old, NM, black, Retriever mix
 “ Kick ”, 5 yr. old, NM, brindle, Shiba Inu mix
 “ Aria ”, 2 yr. old, SF, orange and brown, Great Pyrenees
             Australian Shepherd mix
 “ Chow Chow ”, 7 yr. old, NM, red, Chow mix
 “ Little Red ”, 7 mo. old, SF, yellow, Siberian Husky
 “ Miles ”, 2 yr. old, NM, Australian Kelpie mix
 “ Jack ”, 8 yr old, NM, black, Boxer mix

 Dogs

 Cats

 Please bring your aluminum cans either to our Can Hut just inside the Shelter gates 
 or to our can trailer at Scotty’s Skate Castle.  Recycling proceeds are used to care 

 for the animals.  Thanks for your support.

Omarr’s Daily Astrological 
Forecast                                        Jeraldine Saunders

BIRTHDAY GAL: Actress
Jillian Murray was born in
Reading, Penn., today in
1984. This birthday gal has
appeared in such film as
"The Graves," "American
High School," and "An
American Carol." She ap-
peared in a recurring role
on "Sonny with a Chance"
and also appeared on the
TV series"Drake and Josh."
Murray made her acting
debut in the 2003 Indy film
"Deep Toad."

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Working hard means
you must be hard at work.
Get plenty of sleep, avoid
stress, and eat regular
meals because you may
have a hectic schedule for a
few days. Don't let the grind
get you down.

TAURUS (April 20-May

20): The truth isn't always
pretty but sticking to it will
prevent misunderstand-
ings. Don't delude yourself
into believing something
you know in your heart is
false. Be objective rather
than idealistic.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Run a tight ship. If you stay
organized and prioritize
your assignments, it will be
easier to deal with the de-
mands of the next few days.
In the rush, you might for-
get to read the fine print, so
scrutinize documents care-
fully.

CANCER (June 21-July
22): You can be bitter or you
can be better. Adopt a ra-
tional approach to your love
life. If someone doesn't live
up to your expectations,
consider changing your ex-

pectations, not the other
person.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The
best things in life are often
free, including such things
as improving your mind
and advancing your educa-
tion. Broaden your horizons
by reading a book or visit-
ing a local museum.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Bide your time. You may be
itching to get started on a
new project or to make a
major change in your live,
but it's best to wait until
conditions improve. Ask for
advice from a trustworthy
expert is you have doubts.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Others may think you're
better than you really are.
However, you might have a
temporary blind spot that
prevents you from distin-

guishing fact from fiction.
There's nothing wrong with
asking for explanations.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): The best laid plans may
be stressful to complete as
intended. You know you
have the grit and determi-
nation to follow through,
but stay focused and organ-
ized to meet your personal
quota.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Don't concern
yourself with minor issues
or details. Put self-doubt to
rest, as this is your time to
shine. All you need is self-
confidence and the will to
succeed to perform at your
best.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Pull off the blinders.
You might be so busy pur-
suing your own agenda that

you don't see the truth
about a romantic relation-
ship. This isn't a good time
to take a chance on a pass-
ing fling.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): You may be admired for
your vision and enthusiasm
rather than for your good
looks. Generosity with your
time and expertise will be
repaid. People will be glad
to lend you a helping hand
when needed.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Onward and upward.
This is a good time to move
forward and prove that
you've learned from your
mistakes. Take pride in
your family for their unlim-
ited support.

IF JUNE 4 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: Focus on your
ability to separate business

from your private life over
the next several weeks. You
could be in a situation that's
all work and no play until
mid-July, but you'll be at
the top of your game with fi-
nancial decisions, career
and work. Keep a low pro-
file in October and Novem-
ber when others might be
stingy with praise but gen-
erous with criticism. Your
ability to enjoy the finer
things in life, as well as
your judgment and wisdom,
grows by leaps and bounds
in December, so put off
making major business de-
cisions until then. That
could be an ideal time to put
important plans into mo-
tion or to test the waters
with a budding relation-
ship.

Pasture
NEED HORSE Pasture for 3
Animals in the Sheridan
area. Call 307-683-6343

Pets & Supplies

MALE TEDDY Bear pup,
brown & white, 7 wks old,
non-shed, low dander,
$300 call 307-672-7019
6pm or weekends.

Musical Instruments
VIOLIN 4/4 Franz
Hoffmann concert violin.
New with cushy bag and
many extras. $550 firm.
752-2081

For Lease

1,800 SQ.FT. Shop/
562 sq.ft. Office.

$1,350/mo + utils
Dep $2K.307.689.4649

 Rail Road Land 
 & Cattle Co.

 Buildings 
 for lease, Shop 

 space, 
 Warehouse

 space, Retail 
 space, & 

 office space.
 673-5555

Furnished Apts for
Rent

1BR UP/1 BR $495/$545
Coin laundry & cable. Utils.

incl. Pets? 673-4506

NICE 1BR, patio, off st.
parking, No smk/pets.
$550+dep. 752-6952

ROCKTRIM UNIT $575/
mo+dep. 673-4332

Unfurnished Apts for
Rent

 Grimshaw
 Investments

 Now renting 
 apartments in 

 Sheridan, Buffalo 
 and Wright, 
 Wyoming

 Income Based

 For more information call

 307-672-2810

NICE 3 BR, 1.5 ba. Twnhse.,
dishwasher, fireplace, lg.
deck, $950/mo. + dep., No
smk/pets. 752-6952.

COUNTRY CLUB
Estates 2BR $550-

$600mo + elect.+ $300
dep.  W/G/S pd. No pets.

672-6835

1ST FLR apt, 1184 sq ft, 2
br, DW,  greenhouse,
garden, util + internet incl.
Rent neg., 210 S Badger
763-9849

STUDIO APT. on Main
$600mo, cable, wifi, util.
incl. 515-468-1129

NEWER 3 BR 3 ba., 2600
sq. ft. condo. Fplc., fam.
rm.,dishwasher, refrig.,
W/D, AC, deck, 2 car gar.,
maint. free, ,snow remov.,
near hosp. & daycare.
$1500 + dep. Call 751-4951

1 BR, newly remodeled,
laundry facilities, A/C,
$550/mo., util. incl. No
smk. 674-9845.

NEW! 2BR $850/mo
water/heat paid 1000 sq
ft 818 E. 7th St 751-4061

2 BDRM/1 bath, heat
incl. No smk/pets,

$625 mo. 763-4946

2 BR 1 ba., remodeled,
W/D hks., fncd. yrd. quiet,
No smk/pets. Avail 6/8
673-5429 eves.

Unfurnished Apts for
Rent

 Broadway Apts.     
 2 bdrm, 1 bath

 townhouse   
 Available in       
 Dayton, WY.
 Rent based on 

 income.

 Please call          
 307-751-1752 or
 1-888-387-7368
 Toll-Free for application

 Equal Housing
 Opportunity

SUPER NICE 2 BR off
street parking, quiet
neighborhood, W/D hks.,
sm storage unit. $600/mo
+ 500 dep. 1 yr. lease.
small pet neg. 751-2445 

2 BR, 1.5 ba., W/D, range,
Refrigerator, water/swr.,
patio,  fireplace, No
pets/smk., $700/mo. +
$700 deposit, Avail. July
1st, 1 yr. contract, located
at 1549 Taylor Unit #7, 751-
2384

Houses, Unfurnished
for Rent

2BR  RANCHESTER,
950sqft no pets. $600

672-7563

CUTE, 3BR, 1ba, lg. garage,
huge lot, wood floors,
$1000/mo, avail. June 1st.
Realtor owned. Call
Valerie Rice at Summit
Realty Group 673-0641.

2 BR 2 ba. Townhome,
W/D. No smk/pets. Snow
removal incl. Lease. $1100
674-6447

CLEAN 3BR, W/D, no
smk/pets, fncd. yd, lots of
storage, full bsmt,
updated country charmer,
$1100mo + util. + dep. &
references, hot water heat
672-0124 lv msg.

NEWLY REMODELED, 1
bdrm by creek.
Appliances, W/D, water
and garbage inclu. No
smoking/pets. $700 mo
750-2298 or 737-2230

3BDR, 1 bath, garage,
fenced yard. $980mo.
752-3418

1BR, 1BA. fncd. yd.
$775mo+dep. 752-7848

2BR 2BA, garage, W/D, no
smk. pets neg. W/G incl.
ref's required
$1000/mo+util. Blue Sky
Ct. 752-1147

1343 HOLMES Ave. 2BR
1Ba. W/ 1car gar.
$900/mo. +util., $250
sec. dep. smk 1pets ok.
307-752-5196/5332

FOUR BEDROOM
5 acres near town
Dogs, Horses, 4-H 

projects Ok, $1300 674-
1919

Houses, Furnished for
Rent

CHARMING 1BR house
near park. $750/mo. pets

ok 752-5474

Storage Space
AVAILABLE! AN
affordable alter. to high
price stg. 752-3904.

WOODLANDPARK
STORAGE.COM

5211 Coffeen 
Call 674-7355

New Spaces Available!

AACE SELF Storage, above
Mullinax. Office at 550
Highland Ave. 752-0037.

DOWNER ADDITION
Storage 674-1792

CALL BAYHORSE
STORAGE 1005 4th Ave. E.

752-9114.

ACMS STORAGE 674-
7350. Gated, Secure &
some climate control.

ELDORADO STORAGE
Helping you conquer
space. 3856 Coffeen. 672-
7297.

Storage Space

INTERSTATE STORAGE
Multiple Sizes avail. No
deposit req'd. 752-6111.

10X10 STORAGE units
for rent.  673-2571 or

674-7675

Child Care

ABC PRESCHOOL &
Childcare has openings
ages 2 and up.  Call 752-
7956.

Work Wanted
PAINTING INTER./EXTER.

Quality Work. 673-1697.

Help Wanted

SCHOOL DISTRICT #2
is accepting on-line

applications at
http://www.scsd2.com

for:
Cheerleading/Pep Club

Sponsor @ SHS,
Head Girls Soccer

Coach @ SHS
EOE

Contact 674-7405 
ext. 5207 for more

information

BUDGET HOST Inn looking
for PT maid for
housekeeping. Please
come & apply @ 2007 N.
Main St.

BUDGET HOST Inn looking
for FT over night desk
clerk please come & apply
@ 2007 N. Main St.

NOW HIRING steel/wood
framers & all around 

carpenters. Competitive
wages & benefits. Apply in

person at O’Dell 
Construction, 1448 O’Dell

Ct., Sheridan.

PT DRIVER needed for
fun local office,  great

customer service skills a
must.  Send reply to Box

140, c/o The Sheridan
Press, PO Box 2006,
Sheridan, WY 82801

SHERIDAN CO. Public
Health Nurse Manager

Wyoming Department of
Health, Sheridan.

Class Code: HSNU11-21624
For more information or to

apply online go to:
https://statejobs.state.wy

.us/JobSearchDetail.
aspx?ID=21624

A background check,
including the taking of

fingerprints, will be
completed. Open until

filled.
EEO/ADA Employer.

Help Wanted

CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
Assistant: Position #1: 19

hrs/wk (Mon 9-5; Tue-Thu
9-1); Position #2: 19

hrs/wk (Tue-Thu 1-5; Fri 9-
5). Information Services
Assistant: Position #3:

Average 12 hrs/wk (Sat 9-
5; Sun 1-5; substitute as

needed)
Requirements: High

School Diploma; Excellent
customer service skills;
Strong computer skills

(Microsoft Office, Internet,
and mobile devices);
Strong research skills

using Internet & Library
Databases. Children’s

positions require previous
experience working with

children. $9.25-$9.96 per
hr. DOE; No benefits.
Application Packets
available at Fulmer

Library or
www.sheridanwyolibrary.org.

Submit resume &
completed packet by June

11th.

TRU-TECH PRODUCTS
has a full time position
open in Sheridan, WY for a
pump sales & service
technician. Pump and/or
sales background
required. Benefits
available. Please send
resumes to
trutechproducts@vcn.com

IMMEDIATE CASHIER
/Food Prep/Stocking

assoc. position avail. Must
be able to work all shifts.
In a friendly environment.

P/U app. @ Big Horn Y,
7084 Coffeen Ave.

THE SHERIDAN Police
Department is recruiting

for Police Officer positions.
Join our team to help

make our community a
safe, great place to live.
This is a fully benefited

position with a hiring
range of $18.35-$20.76 an

hour. Candidates must
pass an on-line

examination, interview
process, physical fitness
test and comprehensive

background investigation.
A complete job

description and a Police
Department application

form can be found at 
www.sheridanwy.net. 
Interested applicants

should submit a
completed Police

Department Application
Packet to City Hall, 55

Grinnell Plaza by 6/12/13.
The City of Sheridan is a

drug-free work place.

Help Wanted

THE CITY of Sheridan
Municipal Court is actively
recruiting for the position
of Part-Time Deputy Clerk.
This position is
responsible for performing
accounting and clerical
duties in support of the
Municipal Court. We are
looking for an individual
with proven abilities in
multitasking, computer
efficiency, and
organization. Complete
job description can be
found at
w w w. s h e r i d a n w y. n e t .
Medical, dental and vision
insurance benefits are
available. The hiring range
is $12.67 – $15.44 an hour
DOE. Please submit an
application to the City of
Sheridan, 55 Grinnell
Plaza, Sheridan, WY
82801. Deadline for this
position is 6/12/13. The
City of Sheridan is a Drug-
free workplace.

THE CITY of Sheridan
Police Department is
recruiting for a
Communications Officer.
This position is
responsible for performing
technical communication
duties in support of
Sheridan County law
enforcement, medical,
fire, and other emergency
services operations. Skills
in planning, organizing,
analyzing, and multi-
tasking beneficial.
Qualified applicants
should submit an
application to City Hall, 55
Grinnell Plaza. This is a
fully benefited position
with the opportunity for
full retirement after 20
years in the Wyoming
Retirement System. Hiring
range of $15.05-$21.28
hourly DOE. A complete
job description and Police
Department application
can be found at
www.sheridanwy.net. This
position closes 6/12/13.
The City of Sheridan is a
Drug-free workplace.

ENTRY LEVEL carpenter/
laborer position w/
established local
residential builder. Some
experience needed. Must
be drug free, have a valid
DL & a vehicle. Call 672-
5726 for an interview.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Exteriors is hiring

immediately experienced
Siding/Gutter 

Installers, top pay DOE.
Call 751-6500.

Help Wanted

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
position avail. at the
Sheridan Senior Center for
the In-Home Services
Department. This is a FT
position, M-F. Successful
applicant must possess
exceptional customer
service & communication
skills; be detail oriented
and computer proficient;
& have the ability & desire
to work effectively on a
team w/ a variety of
people. High school
diploma or equivalent
required. 2 yrs. in human
services field preferred.
Benefits incl. pd. holidays,
PTO; Wyo. Retirement &
eligibility to participate in
health insurance after 90
days. Please apply @
Senior Center – 211 Smith
St. Applications accepted
until position filled. “EOE”
& “At Will” employer.

MARTINI'S DETAILING is
looking for an Automotive
Detailer. Apply in person
at 409 Broadway. 

TACO JOHN'S/GOOD
Times is hiring 3 people to
work all shifts in a high
energy & friendly
environment. Shift
management exp.
preferred, $9/hr. Apply in
person.

SHORTS + Flip Flops
Needs 12 sharp people 18+
yrs. old. Travel w/ unique

sales group to resort areas
& return. Represent major
publications. Training pd.
recent HS grads accepted.

Call 702-468-7890

WESTIN MECHANICAL
needs Journeyman HVAC
installer. Call 763- 1733.

NEW IMAGE HAIR SALON
looking for exp. Stylist to
join our team. 674-9877

BRIGHT FUTURES is now
looking for summer help.
Stop by 540 Avoca Ave for
an application. 

ARE YOU the best?  Join
our fun & fast paste team
@ Perkins. Flx. hrs. w/ a
positive atmosphere.
Apply in person @ 1373
Coffeen Ave. EOE

HIRING BARTENDERS,
Servers & Bussers at
Wagon Box Inn, apply in
person or call 683-2444

ESTABLISHED SALON
seeks Masseuse/Nail Tech.
to rent rooms 751-7146

Help Wanted
WE CURRENTLY have the

following opportunities
available in Sheridan WY
Teller - As a Wells Fargo
Teller, you will provide
excellent service in all
customer interactions,

informing customers on
new services, consistently

balance your cash daily,
have great rapport with

people, meet your referral
and sales goals, and enjoy

helping others while
maintaining ethics and

integrity.
Service Manager - We are
looking for a high energy
professional to manage
teller services, ensuring

prompt and efficient
transaction processing
and customer financial
success through sales,

referrals and quality
service. You will develop,

train, coach and
effectively schedule a
successful teller team.

Candidates preferred with
previous teller experience
to include knowledge of

related policies,
procedures and bank

services. Proven
supervisory and people

management experience,
coaching/training

experience and strong
organization,

communication, critical
thinking and analytical
skills are essential. We

offer medical, dental, and
vision coverage, tuition

reimbursement, matched
401k plan, and paid time

off/holidays. Join our
team. Visit our career site

at wellsfargo.com/careers.
Wells Fargo is an

Affirmative Action and
Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F/D/V. ©
2013 Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. All rights reserved

Help Wanted,
Professional

WHITNEY BENEFITS
seeks immediate FT 

ACCOUNTANT /
BOOKKEEPER – CPA

preferred. Require 5yrs.
full charge bookkeeping

experience, knowledge of
accounting principles,

financial management &
analysis principles.

Accounting, Business,
Finance or related degree

preferred, or
commensurate

experience. Must be a
team player & detail

oriented. Competitive pay
DOE, excellent benefits, &
a great work environment.
Cover letter, Resume and

References to P.O. Box
5085, Sheridan, WY

82801 or hand deliver -
145 N. Connor

director@whitneybenefits.org

Real Estate

BRAND NEW
Luxury homes. 3 br, 
2 1/2 ba, 1800 sq ft,
heated 4 car garage.
Open floor plan, tall
ceilings, all granite,

maple cabinets, top-
end appliances, whole

house fans, custom
lighting, elegant

porcelain, fine fixtures,
central vacuums,

hand- tiled showers,
bidets, Trex decking.

Snow removal.
Innovative, no

maintenance, worry-
free living. Warranty. 
Qualified buyers call

for showing 461-9461

FSBO -1551 N. Mtn. View
Dr., updated 3BR, 2ba. gas
fireplace, A/C  lg. gar/shop
w/heat & landscaped yd.,
673-6395.

OPEN HOUSE 434 S Carlin
June 8 & 9 11-2, Blt. '97
2br,1ba  See FSBO.com

REDUCED PRICE!
1205 Emerson

$284,000
Great Home with

almost 4000 sq ft
living space & huge

garage, 6 brms, 2 bath,
Lots of storage, 

motivated seller.
Make an offer!

To see Call 
Dallas Mitchell

ABC Realty Co. 752-
7928

Real Estate

WANTED TO buy: a nice
patio home, 3 bdrms, 2 car
garage. Cash buyer.
(307)347-4891 or
(307)431-1530

Mobile Homes for
Sale

'71 CENTURY 14x68, 3BR,
2ba. Wood siding w/metal
pitched roof, parked &
skirted on nice shaded lot.
$15,000 as is. 752-1769

Autos-Accessories

'99 PONTIAC Grand Prix,
clean & runs good. $3850.
Call 673-0407.

2007 TOYOTA Tundra 4x4,
long box, 52k miles,
$24,000 OBO 751-7578

2011 DODGE Grand
Caravan, handicap
conversion w/tie down
straps & auto doors, side
ramp. Exc. cond. 32K miles
$31,500 OBO 307-660-
5586 Moorcroft.

OLD MAN selling out! 1959
Mercedes 190 $4900 OBO
752-0190

OLD MAN selling his '00
Ford F-150 4 wheel dr.
$6900 Call 672-6179

PRIME RATE MOTORS
Installs B & W GN Hitches,
5th Wheel Hitches, CM
Flatbeds, Krogman Bail
Beds, We're also Buying
Vehicles of all ages! Stop
by 2305 Coffeen Ave. or
Call 674-6677

Motorcycles

08 HARLEY V-Rod 105th
anniversary model. 5k
miles. Pristine condition
$13000 Call 674-6215 or
751-6215

1996 HARLEY Davidson
Heritage Soft Tail. Runs &
looks great, $4800 307-
680-7796 after 3:30pm

Help Wanted

www.thesheridanpress.com
Visit

SEE US ONLINE
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Ty Legerksi discuss-
es a call with referee
Kim Outland during
the always-heated
Sunday afternoon
bracket play at the
Hoop Jam at
Whitney Plaza.
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He

pushed

me

Tony Stewart wins Cup race at Dover
DOVER, Del. (AP) — With one big

move, Tony Stewart put Juan Pablo
Montoya and a sluggish season well
behind him.

After a mundane start, Stewart is
back in Victory Lane — and in the
thick of  Chase contention.

Stewart’s outside pass on Montoya
with three laps left was enough to win
Sunday at Dover International
Speedway and snap a 30-race winless
streak.

“Our guys at our shop have been
digging,” Stewart said. “None of  these
guys get down. We have been down,
but they haven’t gotten down. That is
what carries you to days like today at
the end of  the day.”

Stewart was stuck in 20th in the
standings and didn’t even have a top-
finish before he rallied in Dover.
Stewart hadn’t won on the concrete
mile track since he swept both Cup
races in 2000.

The No. 14 team erupted in celebra-
tion in the pits after winning for the
first time since last July in Daytona.

It was a long time coming for the
two-time Cup champ.

“It’s been such a tough year,”
Stewart said.

It got a little easier Sunday. Stewart
stoutly defended crew chief  Steve
Addington’s performance this year
and thanked Hendrick Motorsports
for supplying engines to his Stewart-
Haas Racing team.

He also knows their work is far from
finished.

“We realize this could put the 14
team in contention to make the
Chase,” he said. “That’s not good
enough.”

Meaning, he wants to not only make
the 12-driver field, but know he’s a top
contender to win another champi-
onship. 

His 48th career win pushed him to
16th in the points standings and aided
his cause for a wild-card spot. 

The two drivers in the 11th to 20th
spot in the standings with the most
wins earn a slot in the Chase for the
Sprint Cup championship.

Stewart is the only driver in those
spots with a win.

“It’s been very hard when you have
the start of  the season that we had,”

Stewart said. “You start questioning,
you start doubting, you start looking
for answers that you don’t have the
knowledge to diagnose. 

“That makes you feel very helpless
at times.”

Seven-time Dover winner Jimmie
Johnson appeared to have the car to
beat, but jumped a restart and had to
serve a pass-through penalty. Johnson
argued over the radio and stayed on
the track before he finally hit pit road.

With Johnson out of  the picture,
Montoya and Stewart battled for the
lead the rest of  the race.

Jeff  Gordon was third, followed by
Kyle Busch and Brad Keselowski.
NASCAR said Keselowski, the reign-
ing series champion, failed post-race
inspection because the entire front of
his No. 2 Ford was too low. 

This was crew chief  Paul Wolfe’s
first race back after a two-race sus-
pension for unapproved parts.

Stewart tested at Dover and hoped
that would help at a track that’s given
him fits the last few years. 

He hadn’t finished better than 20th
in his last four races at Dover.

Pacers Roy Hibbert fined for gay slur, profanity
MIAMI (AP) — Indiana

Pacers center Roy Hibbert
was fined $75,000 on Sunday
by the NBA for using a gay
slur and cursing during his
news conference after
Game 6 of  the Eastern
Conference finals.

Hibbert also apologized
for the comments.

“While Roy has issued an
apology, which is no doubt
sincere, a fine is necessary
to reinforce that such offen-
sive comments will not be
tolerated by the NBA,”
Commissioner David Stern
said in a statement.

Earlier Sunday, the team
issued a statement from
Hibbert in which he said he
was sorry for his “insensi-

tive remarks.”
“They were disrespectful

and offensive and not a
reflection of  my personal
views,” he said in the state-
ment. “I used a slang term
that is not appropriate in
any setting, private or pub-
lic, and the language I used
definitely has no place in a
public forum, especially
over live television.”

After Saturday night’s
win, Hibbert ended a
response to a question
about his defense on
Miami’s LeBron James
with “no homo,” a phrase
that implies fear of  appear-
ing gay. He also called
reporters an offensive term.

Before departing for

Miami, where Game 7 will
be played Monday night,
Pacers coach Frank Vogel
told reporters he had
already spoken with
Hibbert and described the
2012 All-Star center as “con-
trite.” Players were not
available Sunday. With the
series tied at three games
apiece and a trip to the
NBA Finals at stake
Monday, distractions are
the last thing this young
Pacers squad needs as it
tries to prevent the Heat
from making what many
expected to be a stroll into
their third straight NBA
Finals. The Pacers have
appeared in the finals only
once, in 2000, when they

lost in six games to the Los
Angeles Lakers. Hibbert
had drawn a key charge on
James in Indiana’s 91-77
victory that evened the
series and lamented not
providing enough help
defensively to teammate
Paul George on James in
Game 3. Hibbert was later
asked why he finished so
low in voting for Defensive
Player of  the Year, telling
reporters that it was
“because y’all (expletives)
don’t watch us play
throughout the year, to tell
you the truth.”  The 7-foot-2
Hibbert’s turn has been a
major reason Indiana has
pushed the defending cham-
pion Heat to a Game 7.

U.S. soccer beats Germany 4-3 in exhibition
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

United States can head into a key
stretch with some added confi-
dence.

Clint Dempsey scored twice in a
five-minute span of  the second
half  and moved into second place
on the U.S. career scoring list,
helping the Americans edge a sec-
ond-string Germany team 4-3 in
an exhibition game Sunday.

Preparing for three World Cup
qualifiers in a 12-day span begin-
ning Friday, U.S. coach Jurgen
Klinsmann watched the
Americans take a 4-1 lead and
hang on to beat the team he
helped win the 1990 World Cup as
a player and coached to the 2006
semifinals.

The match, which drew 47,359 to
RFK Stadium commemorated the
100th anniversary year of  the U.S.
Soccer Federation and followed a
4-2 loss Wednesday to a first-
string Belgium in Cleveland.

“The feel-good factor is amaz-
ing,” U.S. goalkeeper Tim Howard
said. “The crowd was great, on
the centennial anniversary. It was
amazing to be a part of  that game,

and obviously to beat Germany
was special.”

Jozy Altidore put the
Americans ahead in the 13th
minute with his first internation-
al goal in 1 1-2 years, and the lead
widened to 2-0 lead three minutes
later on an own goal by No. 4
Germany goalkeeper Marc-Andre
ter Stegen, who misjudged a back-
pass.

Heiko Westermann cut the
deficit for the three-time world
champion Germans in the 51st,
and Dempsey made it 4-1 with
goals in the 60th and 65th.
Americans’ defensive frailties
were exposed late when Max
Kruse and Julian Draxler scored
their first international goals.

With 35 international goals,
Dempsey moved one past Eric
Wynalda on the American career
list and pulled within 14 of
Landon Donovan.

“You’re going to look back on
the career and be proud of  what
you’ve done,” Dempsey said. “But
at the same time ... your team-
mates help you. They put you in
positions, and they help create

chances for you, and you’ve just
got to finish them off.”

Dempsey has five goals for the
U.S. this year and 13 since
Klinsmann took over as coach in
July 2011.

“He has the drive. He has the
hunger,” Klinsmann said. “He’s
not satisfied today scoring two
goals against Germany because
he won’t be satisfied if  he doesn’t
score against Jamaica.”

The Americans play Friday at
Jamaica, June 11 against Panama
at Seattle, and June 18 versus
Honduras at Sandy, Utah. The U.S.
(1-1-1) is third in the six-nation
final round of  North and Central
America and the Caribbean with
four points, one behind Panama
(1-0-2) and trailing Costa Rica (1-1-
1) on goal difference. Honduras (1-
1-1) is behind the U.S. on goal dif-
ference, while Mexico (0-0-3) has
three points and Jamaica (0-1-2)
two.

The top three nations qualify
for next year’s tournament in
Brazil, and the No. 4 team faces
Oceania champion New Zealand
in a home-and-home playoff  for

another berth.
“Now the road gets long,”

Howard said. “Morale, motiva-
tion, feel-good factor, that’s going
to play a huge role, and I don’t
think it can be understated.
Because going down to Jamaica is
not going to be easy.”

While the U.S. improved to 3-6
against Germany by beating Die
Mannschaft for the first time
since 1999, the Germans used just
one player who started in their
last World Cup qualifier, against
Kazakhstan in March. Germany
was missing its contingent from
Champions League finalists
Bayern Munich and Borussia
Dortmund, and from Real Madrid,
which finished its season
Saturday.

Klinsmann made four changes
to his starting lineup, inserting
right back Brad Evans, central
defender Matt Besler and mid-
fielders Michael Bradley and
Fabian Johnson. Right back Geoff
Cameron was dropped along with
central defender Clarence
Goodson, and midfielders Sacha
Kljestan and Brad Davis.

Johnson, a German-American
starting in midfield instead of  at
left back, was limping and was
replaced by Davis for the second
when the second half  began.

Dempsey’s run led to the first
goal, when he made a crossfield
pass to Graham Zusi, who one-
timed a cross to Altidore. He
moved away from defender Per
Mertesacker and sent in a right-
footed volley from 8 yards.

The 23-year-old Altidore, who
set a record for Americans in
Europe by scoring 31 goals this
season for the Netherlands’ AZ
Alkmaar, got his 14th internation-
al goal and first from the run of
play since June 14, 2011, against
Guadeloupe. His only goal since
Klinsmann took over had been a
penalty kick at Slovenia on Nov.
15, 2011.

“This is a maturing process, and
it will continue,” Klinsmann said.
“He’s still young — we often for-
get how young Jozy actually is
because he’s been around so long
already.’”

With the Americans pressuring
high following a goal kick,

Heat seeking answers
entering game 7

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Miami’s fearsome three-
some has suddenly become a one-man show.

It’s already cost the Heat one chance to reach the
NBA Finals, and if  they don’t get things fixed by
Monday, the vanishing act could leave the defending
champs home sooner than anyone anticipated.

Four-time MVP LeBron James scored 29 points, had
seven rebounds and six assists, but Chris Bosh and
Dwyane Wade couldn’t even match those numbers
together Saturday night in Miami’s 91-77 loss that left
the Eastern Conference finals tied at 3-3.

Wade finished with 10 points, two rebounds and one
assist, while Bosh added five points, four rebounds
and no assists for the Heat, who will host Game 7 on
Monday.

“My rhythm seems off, it’s been like that the whole
series,” Bosh said. “Now I have to go and find it. I’ve
got 48 hours to do that.”

Perhaps Bosh’s poor showing in this series is
Miami’s decision to leave Bosh on the perimeter to
try and draw Roy Hibbert and David West out of  the
paint.

For the most part, it hasn’t worked. Hibbert had
another double-double with 24 points and 11
rebounds, while David West added 11 points and 14
rebounds despite play-
ing through an upper
respiratory infection.

Wade’s late-season
fade has been consid-
ered a result of  his
injured right knee.
The perennial All-Star
and two-time NBA
champ wouldn’t bite
on it.

“I don’t want to talk
about the knee,” he said. “I haven’t talked about it for
the last two months and I’m not about to start now.”

Instead, the league’s most dominant team will
spend the next two days preparing for what most peo-
ple believed inconceivable when this series began —
a one-game shot to save the season.

Hibbert did everything but pull out the boxing
gloves in Game 6, continually contesting Miami’s
shots to help Indiana stave off  elimination.

Paul George scored 28 points, had eight rebounds
and five assists, and the Pacers held Miami to 36.1
percent shooting as they booked a trip back to Miami
for Game 7 on Monday night.

“Myself  and David, we throw ourselves in the fray,
in the paint. We like to muck it up,” Hibbert said.
“Paul and myself, we wanted to make sure we got this
for him as well. We didn’t want this to be our last
game.”

It wasn’t.
The Pacers have pushed James and his high-scor-

ing, high-profile teammates to the brink of  elimina-
tion by punching back, and Game 6 followed a famil-
iar story line. The Pacers had a 53-33 rebounding
advantage, outscored Miami 44-22 in the paint and
limited Miami’s shooters to 16 of  54, 29.6 percent,
from inside the arc.

How have the Pacers done it? With Hibbert control-
ling the inside after adding MMA training to his off-
season regiment.

“Roy Hibbert is making extraordinary plays in the
pocket, poise in the pocket we call it,” coach Frank
Vogel said. “He’s getting paint catches and just hav-
ing great poise, great reads. He’s not plowing over
guys. He had a charge in Game 5, but has been under
control.”

It was everything an elimination game should be.
The teams traded baskets and jabs, sometimes literal-
ly, and players ignored the bumps and bruises of  yet
another wrestling match that has made this tough-
guy series compelling.

Both teams attacked the basket, sometimes with
problematic results. Indiana missed about five dunk
attempts in the first half  and a series of  short
jumpers, too, costing them precious points.

The Heat struggled, meanwhile, starting the game
just 3 of  22 from inside the 3-point line. Miami’s Big
Three — James, Wade and Bosh — went just 14 of  40.
Excluding James, Miami managed only 16 baskets —
eight 3s and eight 2s.

“Explain it? You seen it. It
was total domination by

the Pacers in the third.” 
LeBron James

Heat small forward
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